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SURFACE CHARACTERIZATION IN COMPOSITE AND
TITANIUM BONDING: CARBON FIBER SURFACE
TREATMENTS FOR IMPROVED ADHESION TO THERMOPLASTIC POLYMERS
ABSTRACT
The effect of anodizatlon tn NaOH, H2504, and amine salts on
the surface chemistry of carbon fibers was examined by x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The surfaces of carbon ftbers
after anodlzatlon in NaOH and H2SO4 were examined by scanning
transmission electron microscopy (STEM), angular dependent XPS,
ultraviolet (UV) absorption spectroscopy of the anodtzation bath,
secondary ion mass spectrometry, and polar/dispersive surface
energy analysis. Hercules AS-4, Dexter Hyso] )(AS, and Union
Carbide T-300 fibers were examined by STEM, angular dependent XPS,
and breaking strength measurement before and after commercial
surface treatment. The fibers from the three companies were
anodized to create similar surface chemistry on each fiber. XPS
was used to compare the surface chemistry after anodization.
Adhesion of carbon fibers to polysulfone, polycarbonate, and
polyetherimide was studied using the fiber critical length test.
Oxygen and nitrogen were added to the fiber surfaces by
anodlzatton in amine salts. Analysis of the plasmon peak in the
carbon ls signal indicated that H2SO4 anodlzatlon affected the
morphological structure of the carbon fiber surface. UV
iii
absorption spectra of the anodlzation bath, SIMS, and angular
dependent XPS indicate that NaOH anodization removes amorphous
carbon from the fiber. The oxygen and nitrogen content on the
fiber surfaces were affected by canmercial surface treatment. The
Union Carbide fiber had much lower oxygen content after laboratory
anodlzatlon than the Hercules or Dexter Hysol fibers. The
breaking strength of all three fibers was increased by
anodlzatlon. Laboratory anodization resulted In better
fiber/matrix adhesion than the co_nercial surface treatment for
the Hercules and Dexter Hysol fibers. Fiber/matrix adhesion was
better for the commercially treated Union Carbide fiber than for
the laboratory treated fiber. The work of adhesion of carbon
fibers to thermoplastic resins was calculated using the geometric
mean relationship. A correlation was observed between the
dispersive component of the work of adhesion and the interfacial
adhesion,
iv
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I) INTRODUCTION
Carbon fibers produced from polyacrylonitrile (PAN)
precursor are finding increased usage in fiber reinforced
plastics (i). Despite their present relatively high cost,
carbon fibers are finding uses where weight savings are more
important than cost consideration. As new applications for
carbon fiber composites are being found, new demands on the
composite mechanical performance are occurring. These
demands are resulting in a wider choice of carbon fiber and
polymeric matrix mechanical properties.
The first generation of composites using carbon fibers
was made with thermosetting resins such as epoxies (2). It
is now becoming apparent that these composites are too
brittle for many current design applications (3-5). Recent
trends in composite development are towards composites that
can withstand impact loads and still function properly.
These demands in composite performance are being met by
improving the toughness of the matrix resin.
Methods used to increase matrix toughness have
included; modifying existing epoxy formulations by adding a
second phase (such as rubber or a thermoplastic resin) that
can absorb energy (3-7), use of thermoplastic resins (8-11),
or depositing a ductile material on the fiber surface (12-
14).
2Although the newer materials being used as matrix
materials have increased toughness it is difficult to
predict the mechanical properties of a composite based on
the properties of the individual components alone (11,15).
The main reason for this is that the interaction of the
fiber with the matrix also has an important effect on the
mechanical properties of composites (15-17). This
interaction between fiber and matrix includes adhesion and
wetting as well as the effect that the fiber has on the
morphological characteristic of the polymer.
Adhesion between fiber and matrix can be altered by
surface treating the fiber (16,17). Previous surface
treatments of carbon fibers have been developed for epoxy
systems. The optimum surface treatment for epoxy systems
may be inadequate for newer resin systems. It may also be
possible that by tailoring the interface between fiber and
matrix the mechanical properties of the composite can be
controlled. In order to tailor the interface, it is
necessary to be able to understand the nature of carbon
fiber surfaces and their reactions when surface treated.
The objective of the present research is to advance the
present state of knowledge in the understanding of carbon
fiber surfaces and their adhesion to thermoplastic matrices.
The effect of surface treatment by anodization on the carbon
fiber surface chemical and physical properties was explored.
3The surface properties of several commercially available
fibers were examined. Some of the important parameters such
as carbon fiber surface chemistry and surface structure were
related to fiber matrix adhesion.
2) L ITERATURE REV IEW
2.1 ADHESION PRINCIPLES
Adhesion commonly refers to the potential for stress
transfer across an interface between two materials (18). In
a fiber reinforced composite adhesion will result in stress
transfer between fiber and matrix. The matrix thus acts to
transfer stress between adjacent fibers. The adhesion
between fiber and matrix will affect shear stress transfer
in a composite. In addition, stress will be transferred
from the ends of broken fibers to adjacent fibers through
the interface and the matrix.
2.1.1 Theories of Adhesion
To form an adhesive bond between two materials, it is
necessary that they come into close molecular contact with
each other. One of the materials must be capable of
flowing, wetting the other material, and solidifying (18-
2O).
The mechanisms that cause two materials to adhere to
one another are not well understood. For bonding of a
polymeric material to a solid surface, two mechanisms for
stress transfer across the interface are possible namely,
mechanical interlocking and electronic attraction.
The mechanical interlocking theory assumes that
4
5adhesion is due to irregularities on the surface into which
the liquid material can penetrate. Upon solidification, the
now solid material is held in place by the geometry of the
adsorbed layer. Mechanical interlocking is thus enhanced by
increasing the surface roughness or porosity of the solid
material.
The electronic attraction theory assumes adhesion to be
caused by the electronic attraction between the atoms in the
two materials being bonded. These forces of attraction will
result from interaction of specific functional groups on the
two surfaces as well as from non-localized electronic
interaction due to the molecular structure of the materials
being bonded.
[n order for either of these mechanisms to be valid, it
is first necessary that the polymer used as the adhesive
form close contact with the solid. Huntsberger (19,20) has
shown that the adhesive bond strength of polymethyl-
methacrylate to aluminum adherands was dependent on the
temperature at which the bond was formed. This result was
thought to be caused by inadequate molecular contact between
adhesive and adherand at lower temperatures.
2.1.2 Forces of Attraction Across an Interface
The basic electronic forces which hold "homogeneous"
materials together (21,22) include ionic bonding, dipolar
6interactions, covalent bonding, dispersion forces, metallic
bonding, and hydrogen bonding. Ionic bonding results from
the electrostatic attraction between oppositely charged
ions. Dipolar bonding results from interaction of permanent
dipoles within the material. Covalent bonding results from
the actual formation of chemical bonds within the material.
Dispersion force bonding results from attraction between
local electron density fluctuations in the material caused
by electron mobility. Metallic bonding results from
attraction of metal ions to a sea of electrons. Hydrogen
bonding is similar to ionic bonding and results from sharing
of an adjacent hydrogen atom by two other atoms.
When two dissimilar materials are brought into contact,
as is the case in an adhesive bond, the resulting electronic
attraction can be caused by any combination of the inter-
actions listed above. The attractive forces across the
interface have been classified into two broad categories
namely, dispersion and polar. These forces have been
discussed by Atkins (23) and Wake (24). The polar component
results from electric dipoles associated with specific atom
pairs or functional groups on the material surface. The
dispersion component results from loosely bound electrons
such as those in the conduction band of metals or simply
from electrons in the atoms or molecules in the material.
If the possibility of interdiffusion between the two
7materials does not exist, then the interaction can be
simplified. The attraction across an interface can thus
result from dispersion-dispersion interaction or dipole-
dipole interactions. In addition, dipolar groups in one
material can induce dipoles and thus create a dipole-induced
dipole attractive force.
In order to predict and understand adhesion between two
materials, it is first necessary to understand the chemical
and physical structure of the materials being bonded.
Carbon fiber synthesis and physical properties are discussed
in the next section.
2.2 CARBON FIBER SYNTHESIS AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Most of the presently available carbon fibers are
synthesized from polyacrylonitrile (PAN) starting material.
Although several other precursors do exist such as rayon and
pitch (25), PAN precursor fibers have the best mechanical
properties for structural applications.
The technology of carbon fiber synthesis is protected
very strongly by carbon fiber producers. However, the basic
chemistry of carbon fiber synthesis is known. A brief
review is included here.
82.2.1 Thermal Treatments for PAN Based Carbon Fiber
Synthesis
The processes involved in the synthesis of carbon
fibers from PAN have been outlined by Diefendorf and co-
workers (26,27). These processes include spinning of the
PAN into fiber form, oxidation of the fiber at 200-300" C
and carbonization of the fiber at 1000-2500" C in an inert
atmosphere, surface treatment, and sizing. The strength,
modulus, and structure of the fiber can be controlled by
stretching the fiber during the process as well as by
changing the heating rates, extent of oxidation, and the
final carbonization temperature.
The chemical changes occurring during carbon fiber
formation from PAN have been reviewed by Watt (28) and by
Goodhew, et al. (29). Coleman and co-workers (30,31) have
proposed the chemical changes that occur during oxidation of
PAN at 200" C. These chemical changes are outlined in
Figure 2.1. The first step is cyclization within the
polymer backbone to form a ladder structure. This ladder
structure stabilizes the polymer for heating to higher
temperatures. The polymer is stretched during cyclization
to maintain alignment of the polymer molecules in the fiber
direction. The ladder structure is then oxidized.
The chemical changes occurring during carbonization of
the fiber are shown in Figure 2.2. Although the fiber is
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Figure 2.1 Presently accepted mechanism for cyclization
and oxidation of polyacrylonitrile (ref. 30)
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Figure 2.2 Proposed mechanism for carbonization of
cyclized PAN fiber into aromatic carbon
sheets (ref. 29)
carbonized between i000 and 2500" C, reactions begin to
occur at much lower temperatures as the fibers are being
heated to the carbonization temperature. At 400 - 600" C,
the cyclized molecules begin to link together resulting in
loss of hydrogen and probably oxygen. This is followed by
nitrogen loss and further linking at 600 - 1300" C to form
graphitic sheets.
2.2.2 Carbon Fiber Structure
After carbonization the carbon is in a sheet form as
shown in Figure 2.3a. The carbon is in an sp 2 hybrid state.
There is an unbonded electron in an orbital perpendicular to
the graphite plane. The unbonded electron coupled with
unbonded electrons from adjacent carbon atoms will cause the
formation of a conduction band of electrons between the
carbon layers. The structure shown in Figure 2.3a is an
idealized model for the molecular structure of graphitic
carbon (32). The carbon in a carbon fiber will contain some
discontinuities (32). Figure 2.3b shows an imperfect
graphite sheet which is probably more representative of the
structure of carbon fibers. The carbon fiber is made up of
many sheets which will coalesce to form aggregates similar
in structure to the graphite unit cell. Since the carbon
sheet is imperfect, the ideal graphite structure shown in
Figure 2.4a cannot be formed. Instead a disordered crystal
12
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Figure 2.3 Schematic diagram of .a) perfect graphite
sheets and _) imperfect sheets which are more
indicative of the structure in carbon fibers
(ref. 32)
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structure, the turbostratic structure, is formed as shown in
Figure 2.4b (33). These turbostratic crystals can form
aggregates several hundred angstroms in size. The layers of
carbon twist and undulate along the length of the fiber as
shown in Figure 2.5 (34). Between the ordered areas there
are areas of amorphous carbon (35).
The structure from the core to the surface of the fiber
varies also. A model for the PAN based carbon fiber
structure proposed by Diefendorf and reported by Drzal (36)
is shown in Figure 2.6. In this model, the carbon layers
are highly oriented at the fiber surface. The carbon layers
in the core are less ordered. At the fiber surface,
graphitic basal planes are oriented perpendicular to the
outer fiber surface. In the fiber core, the graphitic basal
planes are oriented radially from the center of the fiber
outward. This model for carbon fiber morphology is referred
to as an onion skin structure.
The degree of order of the fiber surface was shown by
Banner (37,38) to depend on the carbonization temperature.
Figure 2.7 shows sketches of longitudinal sections of carbon
fibers examined by Banner with the transmission electron
microscope (TEM). The structural order of the fiber surface
increases with increasing carbonization temperature. Fibers
formed at higher temperatures are thus difficult to adhere
to with polymeric resins.
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Figure 2.4 Structural models of graphite and carbon
structure a) perfect graphite crystal, b)
turbostratic model (ref. 33)
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Figure 2.5 Proposed structure of PAN based carbon fibers
showing layers undulating in and out of
crystalline regions. Le is the width of the
turbostratic crystals. L_. is the length of
the crystal. (ref. 34)
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Figure 2.6 Proposed structure of carbon fiber morphology
showing higher order at the fiber surface.
Outer layers have basal planes oriented
normal to the fiber surface (ref. 36)
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Figure 2.7 Sketches of TEM images of carbon fiber
surface after carbonization at a) i000 ° C, b)
1500" C, c) 2500" C. The crystalline order
increases with carbonization temperature.
(ref. 38)
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2.2.3 Tensile Breaking Strength and Modulus of Carbon
Fibers
The tensile modulus (E) and strength (_m) of carbon
fibers are shown as a function of carbonization temperature
in Figure 2.8 (28). The carbon fiber modulus increases with
increasing carbonization temperature. This increase in
modulus is caused by increased sraphitization of the carbon
at higher temperatures, since the more perfect graphite has
a higher modulus than the less ordered carbon sheets.
Carbon fibers formed at higher temperatures (>2000" C)
are referred to as high modulus or Type I fibers in the
literature. Fibers formed at lower temperatures (I000 -
1600" C) are referred to as low modulus or Type II fibers.
Recent developments in carbon fiber synthesis have resulted
in carbon fibers with a tensile modulus intermediate between
Type I and II but with a tensile strength similar to Type II
(32). These newer fibers have been referred to as
intermediate modulus. Many improvements in the processing
of PAN fibers are being made. A wide range of mechanical
properties is available for specific design applications.
The tensile breaking strength of a carbon fiber is
dominated by flaws within the fiber and on its surface.
Some of the flaws that can affect the fiber strength include
I) discontinuities in the crystal or fibrillar
structure of the fiber;
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Figure 2.8 Dependence of PAN based carbon fiber tensile
strength (_B) and modulus (E) on
carbonization temperature. (ref. 28)
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2) variations in the thickness of the onion skin
layer;
3) variations in the overall thickness of the
fiber;
4) microscopic impurities in the precursor; and
5) surface defects due to handling and
processing.
Since the breaking strength of the fiber is controlled
by the presence of flaws, it is expected that as the length
of the fiber decreases, the breaking strength will increase.
The strength versus length dependence is expected since
there is a lower probability of encountering a defect in the
shorter length fiber.
Surface treatment has been observed to change the
breaking strength of carbon fibers. Bahl, et al. (40) and
Fitzer, et al. (41) have observed that treatment of carbon
fibers in HN03 initially increases the fiber tensile
strength. Continued anodization results in a loss in
strength caused by fiber damage. This initial increase in
strength can be explained by removal of defects, that can
initiate fracture, from the fiber surface.
2.2.4 Carbon Fiber Surface Treatment
After the carbon fibers come out of the carbonization
furnace, they are surface treated. This surface treatment
serves several purposes: (i) to remove the outer layer of
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the carbon fiber surface which is believed to be disordered
carbon and of low shear strength, (ii) to oxidize the fiber
surface thus fixing functional groups on the fiber surface
which will promote adhesion to the polymer matrix used for
making composites, and (iii) to modify the structure of the
carbon fiber surface.
Possible surface treatment mechanisms include
anodization (42-44), plasma and flame treatment (45),
solution oxidation (46,47), gas phase oxidation, and high
temperature oxidation. Some of these treatments have been
reviewed by Donnet and coworkers (25,48). The most
practical surface treatment for commercial production of
carbon fibers is anodization. This is because anodization
can be performed continuously on carbon fibers. Typical
anodizations have been performed in aqueous acidic or basic
solutions. Electrolytes include sodium hydroxide, potassium
hydroxide, sulfuric acid, nitric acid, and solutions of
amine salts. Amine salts have an added advantage in that
after treatment, excess electrolyte can be removed simply by
heating the fiber to high temperatures (250" C).
2.2.5 Carbon Fiber Sizing
After surface treatment, the fibers are heated to
remove volatile materials from the fiber surface which would
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otherwise create voids in the composite during high
temperature processing. The fibers are sized to protect the
fiber surface from surface damage during handling and to
protect the surface chemistry created by the surface
treatment (49).
2.3 SURFACE ENERGY MEASUREMENT
There are many techniques for probing the chemical and
physical properties of a solid surface in order to predict
the bonding of organic polymers to solid surfaces. The
electronic structure of solid surfaces has been studied by
measuring the thermodynamic interaction of the solid surface
with simple liquids of known molecular structure.
Experimental techniques for measuring the thermodynamic
interaction between solid and liquid include contact angle
measurement, calorimetry, and gas chromatography. Some of
these techniques will be discussed below. Specific
techniques related to characterization of carbon fiber
surfaces will also be discussed.
2.3.1 Contact Angle Measurement
When a liquid drop is placed on a solid surface, the
liquid will either spread on the surface or form a drop.
This drop will have an angle between itself and the solid
which is indicative of the interaction between the two
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materials (50). In addition, the liquid will have a vapor
pressure which the solid surface will be in equilibrium
with. The forces in the drop are balanced as shown in
Figure 2.9 (51). These forces include the tendency of the
drop to minimize its surface area by forming a sphere, and
the tendency to spread on the solid surface and thus
increase the interracial contact. This balance of forces
has been described by the Young equation.
I (2.1) _sl - _sv + _iv cos(e) - 0
where Ys 1
_sv
¥ lv
e
is the surface energy between solid and liquid
is the surface energy between solid and vapor
is the surface energy between liquid and vapor
is the angle of the drop between solid and
liquid
By measuring the angle between the liquid drop and the
solid surface, the interaction between solid and liquid
(_._) can be estimated.
Adhesion is defined thermodynamically by the change in
free energy when two materials come into contact. The work
of adhesion in the contact angle experiment has been defined
(50) by Equation 2.2
(2.2) WT ¥1v ( 1 + cos(e))
where W T
a
is the total work of adhesion
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Figure 2.9 Diagram of contact angle experiment. (ref. 51)
iv
sl
_sv
is the surface energy of liquid in vapor
is the surface energy of solid-liquid
interface
is the surface energy of solid in vapor
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Girifalco and Good (52) assumed the interaction between
a solid and a liquid could be quantified by an interaction
parameter (¢) times the geometric mean of the surface tension
of the solid and the liquid. Equation 2.3 results.
(2.3) _sl = _sv + _iv- 2_ _ _sv _iv
Fowkes (53) later postulated that the interaction energy
due to wetting of solids by liquids with dispersive force
interactions only, could be described by a geometric mean
equation as shown in equation 2.4.
(2.4) _sl " _sv + _flv + 2 Ysv ¥ v
where _d
sv
is the dispersive surface energy of the
solid
is the dispersive surface energy of the
liquid
The interaction between solid and liquid due to polar
groups has been considered by Fowkes (54) to be more
accurately defined by acid-base interactions. In this model,
Fowkes assumes that the interaction between two materials can
be described by a component due to dispersive interactions in
the form of a geometric mean relationship plus a component
due to acid-base interaction. The acid-base interaction
indicates the ability of a polar group on one surface to
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donate or accept electrons from polar groups on the other
surface. _e work of adhesion is then described by equation
2.5.
a
where W d is the work due to dispersion forces
a
Kaelble et. al., (55,56) have developed a technique to
determine the polar and dispersive components of the surface
energy of carbon fibers and other solid surfaces. In this
technique, the contact angle of the fibers in several liquids
of varying polar and dispersive components is measured. The
work of adhesion (W.) is assumed to be equal to the sum of
the geometric mean of the polar components of the surface
energies plus a geometric mean for the dispersive surface
energy components of the liquid and solid surface energies as
shown in equation 2.6.
d d _ xp yp(2 6) W a - 2 Ysv_iv + 2 = Y (i + cos(@))• -sv Iv iv
where P
Ysv is the polar component of the solid surface
energy
is the polar component of the liquid surface
energy
The polar and dispersive components of the surface energy
were calculated by dividing both sides of equation 2.6 by
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d
24Xlv__ as shown in equation 2.7.
(2.7) _flv 2 _d ..-'d--
Iv ¥1v
The contact angle is measured in a series of liquids with
varying polar and dispersive surface energy components. The
components of the fiber surface energy can be determined by
plotting the left hand side of equation 2.7 as a function of
vl dq'_ _Iv of the liquid. The slope of this plot will be
equal to 4X_v_ of the solid. The intercept will be equal to
d
_61v of the solid.
If the surface energy of a polymer and a solid are both
estimated using Kaelble's method, the work of adhesion
between polymer and solid can be calculated using equation
2.6. However, it should asain be noted that Fowkes (54) has
argued that the geometric mean relationship to describe the
polar group interaction between two materials may better be
described by acid-base interactions.
2.3.2 Contact Angle Measurement on Small Diameter Fibers
Since carbon fibers are so small, it is very difficult
to measure the contact angle of a drop on a fiber. Several
techniques have been developed to measure the contact angle
of a drop on a small fiber under a microscope (57). A
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simpler method for contact angle determination is to measure
the wetting force of the fiber when it comes into contact
with a liquid (55,56,58,59). If the surface energy of the
liquid is known, the contact angle of the liquid on the
fiber can be calculated by the relationship shown in
equation 2.8.
I (2.8) F - _ d _Iv cos(e)
where F
d
is the wetting force
is the fiber diameter
This equation assumes that the cross section of the fiber is
circular. If the cross section is not circular, the _d term
in equation 2.8 would be replaced by the actual
circumference of the fiber. The circumference could be
determined by measuring the wetting force of the fiber in a
liquid that completely wets the fiber (ie. cos(e) = 0) as
described by Herb, et al. (60).
2.3.3 Inverse Gas Chromatoqraphy for Measurement of
Solid/Vapor Interaction
The idea of putting carbon fibers in a gas
chromatography column and passing probe molecules through
the column to measure the fiber-liquid interaction was first
used by Brooks and Scola (61). Initial investigations using
this technique known as inverse gas chromatography (IGC)
were inconclusive (62). However, Schultz (63) has used IGC
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to show that the surface of carbon fibers obtained from
Hercules Inc. were acidic in nature.
IGC measures the retention times of the probe molecules
in the column. Molecules with a high adsorption enthalpy
will take longer to pass through the column than molecules
with a low adsorption enthalpy. If probe molecules of
varying acid-base character are used, the acid-base
properties of the fiber can be determined. This technique
has also been used to determine the surface area of carbon
fibers by using non-polar probe molecules (64).
2.3.4 Calorimetric Measurement of Solid/Liquid
Interaction
The thermodynamic interaction between a liquid and a
solid can be measured using calorimetry. In this technique,
a solid and liquid are brought into contact with each other
in a cell with a sensitive heat detector. As the liquid
wets the solid, heat is generated which is detected by the
heat detector. This technique has been used by Rand and
Robinson (65) to measure the heats of wetting of carbon
fibers in acidic and basic liquids. It was found that basic
probes gave a much higher heat of wetting indicating an
acidic fiber surface. Since the surface areas of carbon
fibers are low, the amount of heat generated is low and
precise measurement is difficult.
3O
2.4 DETECTION OF FUNCTIONAL GROUPS AND MOLECULAR STRUCTURE
OF CARBON AND POLYMER SURFACES
Some of the functional groups expected on carbon
surfaces include carboxylic acids, phenols, quinones,
lactones, ethers, peroxides, and esters. These groups are
shown in Figure 2.10. Functional groups on carbon surfaces
have been detected by such methods as polarography,
titration, x-ray photo-electron spectroscopy, radioisotope
labelling (44)_ and infrared spectroscopy. Some of these
techniques are discussed below.
2.4.1 Titrimetric Methods for Carbon Fiber Surface
Functionality Determination
Functional groups on carbon surfaces have been
identified by reacting the material with reagents that will
react with specific functional groups on the carbon surface.
The amount of reagent reacted is determined by titration.
Several reviews of these techniques for analysis of carbon
surfaces are available (66-71). These reactions require
very large surface areas or else large quantities of
material for the method to be sensitive enough to detect
these functional groups.
2.4.2 X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) of Carbon
Fiber Surfaces
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy commonly referred to
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Figure 2.10 Predicted oxygen functional groups on carbon
surfaces a) carboxyl group, b) phenolic
hydroxyl, c) quinone, d) lactone, e)
fluorescein - like lactone, f) carboxylic
acid anhydride, g) cyclic peroxide (ref. 66)
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as XPS or ESCA (for electron spectroscopy for chemical
analysis) uses the photoelectric effect to analyze the
chemistry of solid surfaces (72). In this technique shown
schematically in Figure 2.11, a solid surface is exposed to
nearly monochromatic x-rays. This exposure causes electrons
to be ejected from the solid surface. These ejected
electrons will have a spectrum of kinetic energies as they
come from within the structure of the solid. At certain
energies the number of ejected electrons will increase.
This peak in intensity is caused by ejection of electrons
from within the atomic structure of atoms on the surface of
the solid.
The energy of the electrons at the peak is indicative
of the element present. Since the x-rays are nearly
monochromatic, the kinetic energy distribution of these
electrons will be the narrow. The kinetic energy (KE) will
be equal to the photon energy of the x-rays (hv) minus the
binding energy of the electron in the atomic structure of
the element (BE) minus a work function (_) as shown in
equation 2.9.
(2.9) KE _ hv - BE -
The intensity of this photoelectron peak for element
(i) is proportional to the number of atoms on the solid
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Figure 2.11 Schematic diagram of x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy experiment (ref. 72)
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surface (N_), the cross section of the atom to x-rays (n),
the mean free path (A) of the electrons in the solid which
is typically 5 nm, the x-ray energy flux (F), and the
geometric arrangement of the spectrometer (73). The
relationship for the photoelectron peak intensity (Ii) for
element (i) is shown in equation 2.10.
I (2.10) li = _O F k Ni(x) u exp
-[d/A]
dx
where k is a constant specific to spectrometer
x is the perpendicular distance from the surface
into the sample
d is the distance the electrons travel through the
solid before exiting
This relationship allows determination of the relative
percentage of a given element on a surface from the relative
peak intensities. Values for the atomic cross sections have
been calculated by Scofield (74). Empirical equations for
calculating the electron mean free path have been developed
by Cadman, et al (75). Wagner (76) has determined
sensitivity factors for each element to relate peak
intensities to atomic concentration.
2.4.2.1 Angular Dependent Depth Profiling
Many materials will have a variation of chemical groups
present from the surface into the bulk of the material. The
surface composition profile can be studied by varying the
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angle at which the electrons ejected from the solid surface
are detected.
The calculated escape depth for photo emitted electrons
is about 5 nm. Ejected electrons measured at 90 degrees to
the surface will come from 0-5 nm within the surface.
Ejected electrons measured at less than 90 degrees, will
come from less than 5 nm. This is shown schematically in
Figure 2.12. Thus by varying the angle between the surface
and analyzer, a depth profile can be obtained. The escape
depth normal to the sample (x) will be equal to the electron
escape depth (d) times the sine of the take-off angle (e) as
shown in Figure 2.12 and described in equation 2.11.
(2.11) x - d ( sine (e) )
By decreasing the take-off angle in the XPS experiment, a
higher percentage of atoms from the top few atomic layers of
a solid surface can be analyzed. The change in relative
amounts of elements detected as the take-off angle is
changed will give an indication of the distribution of
elements from near the surface into the surface of the
material.
2.4.2.2 Peak Shape Analysis
If all the elements present on a solid surface were in
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Figure 2.12 Schematic diagram for angular dependent depth
profiling using XPS (ref. 51)
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the same bonding environment, it would be expected that the
kinetic energy of the photoelectrons emitted from the solid
surface would have a very narrow distribution. However, the
actual width of the peak measured on an electron
spectrometer is influenced by interaction of the ejected
electrons with the solid material as well as by the
spectrometer itself.
The elements in most materials are not in just one
binding state. The binding energy of electrons in the atom
is influenced by the valence state of the atom. The
functionality of a solid surface can thus often be
determined by observing shifts in the XPS peaks.
XPS photopeaks are typically curve fit with gaussian
shaped peaks. The peaks are assigned a width typical of the
spectrometer being used and of the element being studied.
The peaks are shifted in binding energy to represent the
chemical environment of the element. The intensity of the
curve fit peak is proportional to the amount of that
functional group present.
For a particular element, the number of peaks used to
fit the photopeak is equal to the number of different
functionalities expected for that element. Sometimes, the
expected functionalities will have similar or overlapping
binding energies. In this case, either several overlapping
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peaks can be used to fit the overall peak, or else the width
of the curve fit peak can be increased.
For each element there has been much work done to
observe the binding energy shift caused by specific binding
states (77). The shifts in binding energy expected for
carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen in organic materials are
summarized below.
2.4.2.2.1 Carbon Is Peak Shape Analysis
The photopeak observed from the carbon is atomic
orbital has been widely analyzed. The peak due to C-C
bonding occurs at a binding energy of 285.0 eV which is
often used for instrument calibration. Many standard
materials have been examined and the corresponding shift due
to functional groups present observed. Clark (77) has
performed many studies on XPS analysis of polymer surfaces.
He has reported the carbon is binding energy shifts of many
functional groups. Clark's results have been briefly
reviewed by Briggs (78). A basic trend reported by Briggs
[78) is that R-C-O type bonds will shift the carbon is
photopeak about +1.5 eV, R-C-O bonds will cause about a
binding energy shift, and R-C_ bonds will cause+3 eV
about a + 4.5 eV binding energy shift.
Proctor and Sherwood (79) have studied the carbon is
spectrum of carbon fiber and graphitic surfaces. They have
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shown that in addition to peak shifts due to functional
groups there is also a peak at about +6 eV from the main C-C
peak due to interaction of ejected core electrons with
plasmons from the conduction electrons in graphite. They
also pointed out that certain functional groups on graphitic
type surfaces may occur at different binding energies due to
aromaticity of the carbon structure to which the functional
group is attached.
2.4.2.2.2 Oxygen is Peak Shape Analysis
The binding energy shift for oxygen bound to carbon is
less well defined than the shift of carbon. Most of the
oxygen peaks fall in a narrow (2 eV) range centered around
533 eV. Oxygen doubly bound to carbon tends to have a lower
binding energy than singly bound oxygen.
2.4.2.2.3 Nitrogen Is Peak Shape Analysis
Most nitrogen associated with carbon also falls in a
narrow region between 399-401 eV. Oxidized nitrogen shifts
(6-8 eV) to higher binding energy. Clark (77) has shown for
polymers that a nitrogen binding energy of about 400 eV is
due to amine groups whereas a binding energy of about 401.5
eV is due to nitrogen bound to oxygen and/or nitrogen bound
to carbon containing carbonyl groups.
4O
2.4.2.3 Derivatization
Everhart and Reilley (80) have developed a systematic
approach to the identification of functional groups on
oxidized polymer surfaces. In their work, they have reacted
polymer surfaces with a series of reagents that will react
with specific functional groups. The reagents chosen also
contained an element that could easily be detected with XPS.
Some of the reagents used by Everhart and Reilley are
described in Appendix I. Most of these reagents were
fluorine containing compounds.
This technique does have several drawbacks including
the specificity of the derivatizing reagent, determination
of the extent of the reaction and determining how many of
the actual functional groups have reacted, and the stability
of the reagent to x-rays. The question of whether reactions
that occur in solution can be extended to a two dimensional
surface remains unanswered.
2.4.3 Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry
In secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS), a solid
surface is bombarded with ions causing ion fragments from
the solid surface to be removed. The mass to charge ratios
of the ion fragments ejected from the surface are analyzed
in a mass spectrometer. By analyzing the mass to charge
ratios of these fragments, the molecular and atomic
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structure of the solid can be inferred. Trace elements can
also be detected.
With high primary ion currents, material is removed
from the solid surface rapidly and a depth profile is
obtained. At low ion currents, the top few atomic layers of
the surface are removed. Detailed information about the
molecular structure of the solid surface is thus obtained.
This technique has been applied to the analysis of
polymer surfaces by Briggs (81,82) and Brown (83). Spectra
obtained at low current observation led to detailed
fingerprint spectra of polymer surfaces. Specific fragments
could be assigned to either aliphatic or aromatic compounds.
One problem with analyzing polymer surfaces with SIMS
is static charging caused by the primary ion current. In
Briggs' work (81,82), the ion current was neutralized with
an electron gun. Recent developments in the analysis of
polymer surfaces by mass spectrometry have included a gun
that will bombard the solid surface with neutral atoms such
as arson (83). This neutral atom bombardment referred to as
fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry (FABMS) greatly
reduces the static charging problem encountered in the
normal SIMS experiment.
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2.4.4 Models for Fiber Breaking Strength as a Function
of Length
The mathematical models used to predict the fiber
strength as a function of length considers the fiber as
chain of links (84-87). When the chain is pulled in
tension, it will break at the weakest link. The probability
of a fiber having a specific breaking strength is equal to
the probability that each link in the chain will have a
breaking strength larger than the fiber breaking strength,
i.e., the reliability. This is shown in equation 2.12.
n
C2.12) gC_) = [ Ro Co) ]
where
gCa)
R o
n
is the stress
is the probability distribution for fiber
strength
is the reliability of a link surviving to
stress (a)
is the number of links in the fiber
Taking the logarithm of both sides of this equation gives
equation 2.13.
(2.13)
n
in [ g(o) ] = 7. In [ R 0 (o') ]
1
Assuming an infinite number of links the stumnation can be
replaced with an integral over the length (L) of the fiber.
The integral is shown in equation 2.14.
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(2.14) In [ g(G) ]
In [ R 0 (o) dx ]
The reliability function has been assumed (84) to take the
the form of the Weibull distribution (85) shown in equation
2.15 where a and 8 are shape and scale parameters,
respectively.
I (2.15) R0
" exp - [ o" / 8 ] a
Substituting equation 2.15 into equation 2.14, integrating
and taking the exponent of the integral gives equation 2.16.
(2.16) g(o-) - exp- [ L [o" / _, ]a]
Equation 2.16 gives the dependence of fiber strength on.
fiber length. Methods for estimating the parameters _ and B
are given in Appendix II. The parameter a is a shape
parameter and is indicative of the distribution of flaws on
the surface of the fiber (86,87). A high value of a
indicates a high flaw density and thus little dependence of
strength on length. A low value of _ indicates few flaws on
the fiber surface and thus a strong dependence of strength
on length.
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2.5 TESTS OF ADHESION OF CARBONFIBERS TO POLYMERIC
MATRICES
Tests for adhesion of polymeric matrices to carbon
fibers can be classified into two general categories: single
fiber tests and multiple fiber or composite tests. Single
fiber tests have the advantage that they are normally easy
to perform and can be done on a small quantity of fiber.
Sample preparation is generally inexpensive. A disadvantage
is that the single fiber test is possibly not indicative of
the performance of an actual composite. Multiple fiber or
composite tests on the other hand will give a very good
indication of the expected composite performance. These
tests have the disadvantage of expensive and time consuming
sample preparation requiring large quantities of material.
2.5.1 Single Fiber Adhesion Tests
Single fiber adhesion tests are performed by embedding
a single fiber in a matrix and then measuring the adhesive
strength by applying a force and observing the failure of
the bond. Two common single fiber tests are the fiber pull-
out test and the fiber critical length test.
2.5.1.1 Fiber Pull Out
In the fiber pull-out test, a fiber is embedded in a
very thin (normally about 0.5 mm) film (88) or bead (89) of
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polymer. The fiber and film are placed in a tensile testing
machine. The fiber is pulled out of the polymer film. The
force required to remove the fiber is measured with a load
cell. The adhesive strength of the joint is calculated by
dividing the measured load by the area of contact of the
fiber with the polymer. The area of contact is normally
measured in a scanning electron microscope.
This technique is very tedious and time consuming. The
small diameter of the fiber requires that the area of
interfacial contact be small. If the contact area is not
small, the risk of fiber breakage rather than fiber pull out
will alter the data analysis.
2.5.1.2 Fiber Critical Length Experiment
In the fiber critical length (FCL) experiment, a single
fiber is embedded in a polymeric matrix (90-97). A typical
specimen is shown in Figure 2.13. The specimen is then
pulled in tension. As the strain is increased, the fiber
will break. When the fiber first breaks, the matrix will
retain the fiber fragments from attaining their unstressed
dimension. Stress will be transferred to the fiber by the
matrix. The axial stress in the fiber at a distance from
the break will increase until it reaches the original stress
in the fiber before the first break. Further increase in
the specimen strain will result in another break in the
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Figure 2.13 Diagram of fiber critical length experiment
(ref. 90)
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fiber. This fiber breakage will continue with increased
strain until the fiber fragments become so small that the
matrix can no longer transfer stress over a long enough
distance to break the fiber. The length of the broken fiber
fragments is referred to as the fiber critical length (it).
The fiber critical length is an indication of the ability of
the polymeric matrix to transfer stress to the fiber.
If the stress transferred across the interface (_) acts
over a length ic then a force balance can be obtained by
setting the total force transferred across the interface
equal to the breaking strength of the fiber (_z) times the
area of the fiber as shown in equation 2.17.
(2.17) II0 c 2 _r r _(I) dl - _r r 2 ¢;
where r is the fiber radius
The shear stress is assumed to be some function of the
distance (i) along the length of the fiber. If we assume
that the shear stress is a maximum at the fiber tip (rm.x)
and decays linearly along the length of the fiber fragment
(la) equation 2.18 results.
Integrating and rearranging to solve for _._x gives equation
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2.19.
(2.19) T -max
af r
1
c
Assuming that the average shear stress transferred is equal
to one half of the maximum shear stress, an equation for the
average shear stress shown in equation 2.20 results.
of r(2.20) _ave I 2 I c
Calculation of Taro gives an indication of the ability
of the matrix to transfer stress to the fiber. Since there
is normally no interracial failure between fiber and matrix,
it is incorrect to call _ the interracial shear strength.
Rather, it is a measure of the stress transfer across the
interface and should be referred to as the stress transfer or
stress transfer coefficient.
In an actual experiment, the fiber fragments will have
a range of lengths. This is due to the statistical nature
of fiber fracture. The lengths of the broken fragments
will range from the critical length to two times the
critical length. Ohsawa, et al. (91) have used a simple
average to calculate io from the average fiber length I, as
shown in equation 2.21.
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I + 21 2
(2.21) 1 _, c c ," i = - l
a 2 c 3 a
A more sophisticated model by Drzal, et al. (92) uses a
Weibull distribution to describe the fragment lengths.
In order to calculate the interfacial shear stress in
the fiber critical length experiment, the strength of the
fiber at the critical length must be known. However, the
strength of the fiber depends on the flaw distribution of
the fiber. Typical fragment lengths in a fiber critical
length experiment for carbon fibers are about 0.5 mm. Rich
and Drzal (93) have measured the strength of carbon fibers
at these short lengths. This process is very tedious.
Estimates of the fiber strength at shorter lengths have
been made by extrapolation using equation 2.16 and breaking
strengths at longer lengths. Correlation between predicted
strengths and measured strengths are not good however (86).
This is due to the fact that at shorter lengths, the fiber
strength will approach the ultimate strength of the
material. The strength will no longer be flaw dominated
which is what is being measured at the longer lengths. Use
of this extrapolation then for calculating interfacial
stress in the FCL experiment may lead to incorrect
conclusions.
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2.5.2 Photoelastic Stress Transfer Observation in the
Fiber Critical LenHth Experiment
Additional information can be obtained by observation
of the stress transferred between fiber and matrix at the
broken end of a fiber fragment. The stress in the matrix at
the tip of the broken fiber will rise sharply as shown in
Figure 2.14 (94). Failure modes at the fiber tip have been
reviewed by Mullin and co-workers (95,96). If the fiber
matrix adhesion is poor, failure will occur at the interface
as shown in Figure 2.15b. If the matrix is brittle, matrix
cracking will occur and the specimen will fail after one
fiber break as shown in Figure 2.15a. If a ductile matrix
is used and the adhesion between fiber and matrix is high,
the matrix will fail by shear as shown in Figure 2.15c.
Observation of these failure modes can be observed under a
microscope with crossed polarizers (90,92,93) to enhance the
information obtained from measurement of the fiber critical
length.
2.6 SURFACE PROPERTIES OF CARBON FIBERS
Carbon fiber surfaces are treated chemically in order
to enhance bonding of the fiber to the resin in a composite.
In so surface treating, functional groups are created on the
fiber surface. Many studies have been conducted to observe
the effect of functional groups on carbon fiber/epoxy matrix
adhesion (97-102).
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X
Figure 2.14 Theoretical stress distribution at the tip of
a broken fiber in the fiber critical length
experiment (ref. 92)
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Interface unbonding clue to high
st_ear stress at newly formed
ends
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Low energy resolved shear
stress induced tensile
crocks in the matrix
Figure 2.15 Diagram of possible failure modes in the
fiber critical length experiment a) matrix
cracking, b) frictional stress transfer, c)
shear stress transfer (ref. 95)
2.6.1 Studies of Carbon Fiber Adhesion to Polymeric
Matrices
Donnet and co-workers (97-99) have studied adhesion
between epoxy resins and carbon fibers after anodization in
NaOH and HNOs. The amount of acid groups on the fiber
surface was determined by titration. Mild NaOH was used to
neutralize strong acidic groups such as carboxyl and phenol.
NaOC2Hs was used to neutralize weaker acidic groups such as
hydroxyl and carbonyl. A direct correlation was found
between the number of carboxylic acid groups and the
interlaminar shear strength of the composite as shown in
Figure 2.16.
Fitzer, et al. (100) have studied the surface treatment
of carbon fibers by boiling in nitric acid. By chemically
blocking specific functional groups, they were able to
determine which groups were most responsible for adhesion.
Blocking of strong and weak acidic oxides resulted in
significant reduction of composite shear strength.
Adhesion was thus concluded to be caused by chemical bonding
of the epoxy to acidic groups on the fiber surface.
In addition to functional groups being created by
surface treatment, it is also possible that the surface
treatment will affect the molecular and morphological
structure of the carbon fiber surface. Pores may be created
which can enhance mechanical bonding. This has been best
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Figure 2,16 Effect of surface acidic groups on the
interlaminar shear strength (i.l.s.s.) of
carbon fiber composites. (ref, 97)
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Figure 2.17 Effect of surface oxygen content on
interfacial shear strength measured on single
fiber. AU and HMU indicate no commercial
surface treatment. AS and HNS indicate
commercial surface treatment. Temperatures
indicate heat treatment for removal of
oxygen. (ref. 102)
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demonstrated by Drzal (101,102) whose results are shown in
Figure 2.17. In this figure, the interfacial shear strength
of a carbon fiber/epoxy matrix bond is plotted against the
surface oxygen content of the carbon fiber. The oxygen
content is indicative of the amount of functional groups on
the surface. The AU fiber had no surface treatment and thus
a low oxygen content. The AS fiber had been surface
treatedcommercially and thus had a high oxygen content. The
AU fiber had a very low interfacial shear strength. The AS
fiber had a high shear strength. Upon removal of the
functional groups from the AS fiber, the oxygen content is
greatly reduced indicating loss of functional groups.
However, the interracial shear strength remains high. This
indicates that adhesion promotion is not due solely to the
addition of functional groups on the fiber surface, but also
to the crystal and molecular structure of the fiber surface.
The crystal structure of carbon fiber surfaces has been
studied with Raman spectroscopy (103-105). The Raman
spectrum of carbon fibers gives two peaks. One peak due to
the graphitic nature of carbon fibers occurs at 1575 cm -_.
The other peak at 1355 cm -x has an intensity inversely
proportional to the graphite crystal size. By comparing the
ratio of the 1355 cm -x peak to the 1575 cm -x peak, the
crystal size at the surface of carbon fibers can be
estimated. Tuinstra and Koenig (104) have observed that as
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the 1355 cm-z peak decreases, the interlaminar shear
strength of the composite also decreases. This indicates
that bonding is affected by the crystal structure of the
carbon fiber surface. Further evidence supporting this idea
has been expressed by Brelant (106) who showed an inverse
correlation between the thermal conductivity of the
composite and its interlaminar shear strength.
2.6.2 Effect of Surface Treatment on Carbon Fiber
Surface Properties
In order to understand how these surface treatments
enhance adhesion, it is necessary to understand how specific
surface treatments alter the surface properties of carbon
fibers. Considering the turbostratic carbon structure shown
in Figure 2.4, there are three possible locations for
oxidation to occur. Functional groups can be created at the
crystal edges, between layers, or at the basal planes.
Unfortunately, the surface treatments used by
commercial producers of carbon fibers are proprietary. Much
of the work on characterization of carbon fiber surfaces has
been performed on fibers with proprietary surface treatments
(101,102, 107-111). Although these studies show that oxygen
and nitrogen functionalities are being added to the fiber
surface treatment by surface treatment, they do not give
much insight into the reactions occurring during surface
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treatment. Nor do these studies begin to set a standard for
surface treatment.
The most extensive study of carbon fiber surface
treatments has been done by Sherwood and co-workers (112-
116). Some of their conclusions are outlined here. The
functional groups created by anodization in H2S04 and
_COa were dependent on the anodization potential (112).
Carbonyl (R-C-0) bonds were formed at low potentials while
(R-C-O) bonds were formed at higher potentials (112).
Anodization in nitric acid yielded mostly C=O functionality
(114). Anodization at high pH attacked primarily the edges
of the graphitic planes while anodization at neutral and low
pH attacked between the carbon layers creating a graphite
oxide (115). Nitrogen functionality can be created on the
carbon fiber surface by anodization in ammonia saturated
ammonium bicarbonate solution (116).
3) METHODS AND MATERIALS
3.1 APPROACH
Carbon fibers produced by different companies are
prepared under various conditions. These varying conditions
will affect the surface as well as the bulk properties of
the fiber. The surface treatment also varies with each
company. Since the production conditions and surface
treatments are proprietary information, it is difficult to
determine which factors are responsible for differences in
adhesion of carbon fibers to polymeric matrix materials.
The approach taken in this work was to treat carbon fibers
from three different companies with the same surface
treatment. If the reactivity of each fiber is the same the
same surface functionality will result on each fiber.
Differences in fiber/matrix adhesion will thus be caused by
differences in fiber surface topography and morphological
structure.
First, the anodization mechanism was studied. Fibers
from one producer were anodized in various electrolytes and
the chemical functionality observed with XPS. The chemical
and molecular structure of the fiber surface was further
probed after anodization in NaOH and H2S04 by angular
dependent depth profiling using x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy, ultraviolet absorption spectroscopy of the
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anodization bath, fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry
(FABMS) of the anodized fiber surfaces, and surface free
energy analysis. The effect of surface treatment on
breaking strength of the fiber was studied. An optimum
anodization time for maximum fiber breaking strength was
determined. The bond formation between thermoplastic resin
and carbon fiber was studied by observing the effect of
annealing temperature on adhesion to carbon fibers.
Carbon fibers synthesized from polyacrylonitrile with
about the same mechanical properties were chosen from
several producers. The as received fibers were studied by
STEM and XPS before and after commercial surface treatment.
These fibers were then given the same surface treatment. X-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to determine
if the chemical functionality of each fiber surface was the
same after treatment. The topography of the fiber surfaces
was observed by scanning transmission electron microscopy
(STEM). Fiber breaking strengths were measured before and
after surface treatment. Adhesion tests were performed
using a fiber critical length test on these treated fibers.
The results were compared between different fibers with the
same treatment, and between the same fiber with different
treatments. Since these fibers had the same surface
treatment, differences in adhesion should be caused by
physical differences, such as surface and bulk morphology.
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3.2 MATERIALS
3.2.1 Carbon Fibers
The carbon fibers used in this study and their
properties are summarized in Table 3.1. The 'S' designation
indicates that the fiber had undergone a proprietary surface
treatment. The 'U' designation indicates that the fiber had
not been surface treated. All of the fibers were received
without sizing. These are all considered to be high
strength - low modulus carbon fibers.
The fibers were received on spools containing 12,000
continous filaments (6,000 for the untreated Union Carbide
T-300). After discarding the first ten meters of fibers on
each spool, the fibers were used as-received. The Union
Carbide fibers were used without discarding the first ten
meters due to the limited amount available.
3.2.2 Thermoplastic Resins
The resins used for the adhesion studies and some of
their mechanical properties are listed in Table 3.2. These
resins are generally considered to be high toughness
thermoplastics. They are all soluble in methylene chloride
and do not crystallize easily. The molecular repeat units
for each of these polymers are shown in Figure 3.1.
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Table 3.1. Carbon fibers used for adhesion studies
Producer
Dexter
Hysol''"
Dexter
Hysol''"
Hercu Ies"
Hercu ies"
Union
Carbide''
Union
Carbide''
Fiber
XAS
XAU
AS-4
AU-4
T-300S
T-300U
Lot
number
XA0059E
XA0066
193-6
126694A
Produc-
tion
Date
11/85
1/86
12/83
12/83
Tensile
Modulus
(GPa)
231
228
318 _
345 _
Tensi le
Strength
(GPa)
3.09oo
3.41oo
3.45oo
3.91 o
2.32_oo
2.25_oo
0
oO
obtained from RK Fibers, Philadelphia, PA.
Obtained from Dr W.D. Bascom, Hercules Aerospace,
Magna, Utah
Obtained from Dr. D. Everhart, Union Carbide,
Bound Brook, NJ
Lot Number unknown values are average for fibers
manufactured in that time period
Fiber Lot Acceptance Data
Laminate Data
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Table 3.2. Thermoplastic resins used for adhesion studies
(reference in parenthesis)
Source
Catalogue No.
Lot No.
Density (g/cm 3)
Tg ('C)
Tensile
Strength (MPa)
Tensile
Modulus (MPa)
Tensile Yield
Strength (MPa)
Tensile
Elongation
Ultimate (%)
Shear
Strength (MPa)
Critical
Stress
Intensity
(MPamm12)
Thermal
Expansion
Coefficient
(ppm/'C)
Poly-
Sulfone
SPP"
#046
#8
1.24 (118)
190 (118)
65.5 (118)
2482 (118)
70.3 (118)
50-100 (118)
2.4 (120)
55.8 (118)
Poly-
Carbonate
SPP"
#035
#7
1.20 (118)
150 (118)
105 (118)
2379 (118)
62.1 (118)
ii0 (118)
3.6 (120)
7.5 (118)
Poly
Ether
Imide
GE _
1.27 (119)
219 (119)
3000 (119)
105 (119)
60 (119)
i00 (119)
3.5 (120)
62 (119)
* Scientific Polymer Products
** General Electric (Ultem I000)
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CH 3 0
a) Polysulfone
c% 07o
CH_ Jn
b) Polycarbonate
,o c,_ , ?[_
0
C) Polyetherimide
Figure 3.1 Chemical structure of thermoplastic resins
used for adhesion studies a) polysulfone,
b) polycarbonate, c) polyetherimide.
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3.3) CARBONFIBER SURFACEANALYSIS
3.3.1) X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy
XPS spectra of the carbon fibers were recorded on a
Perkin Elmer PHI 5300 electron spectrometer with a magnesium
K= x-ray source operated at 250 milliwatts power. Operating
pressures in the spectrometer ranged from 2 X I0-" to 4 X
10 -7 torr. Approximately thirty six thousand parallel
fibers 25.4 mm long were placed on the sample mounting
probe. The fibers were held to the probe by painting about
3 mm of each end of the fiber bundle with silver paint.
Fibers were mounted in the spectrometer such that the fibers
were aligned parallel to the line from the mounting probe to
the electron energy analyzer. Rotation for angular
dependent studies thus occurred around an axis perpendicular
to the long fiber axis.
The area (A) under each photopeak was divided by a
sensitivity factor (SF) specific to each element and the
time (ST) that the element was scanned for in the
spectrometer. The atomic fraction of each element detected
(AF) was equal to this quantity divided by the sum of this
quantity for each element detected as shown in equation 3.1.
On the Perkin Elmer instrument, the area is divided by the
scan time by the intruments's computer. The sensitivity
factors used for each element detected were the same as
reported by Wagner (76) and are listed in Table 3.3.
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(3. i) AF.
1 n
i - i
(A i) /[(SF i) (STi)]
(A i) /[(SFi)(STi)]
3.3.2 Elemental Labelling of Functional Groups
In order to obtain a better understanding of the
functional groups on the carbon fiber surface, the Hercules
AS-4 fibers before and after boiling in 70% nitric acid were
reacted with a series of reagents which leave an elemental
tag on various functional groups. These reagents are shown
in Figure 3.2. The reagents were chosen so that they should
react only with a specific functional group on the surface.
The XPS spectra for the derivatized fibers were
obtained on a KRATOS XSAM 800 electron spectrometer operated
in the fixed retarding ratio (FRR) mode. Operating
pressures were about 2 X 10 -7 tort. K_ radiation from a
magnesium anode operating at 250 mW was used as the x-ray
source.
The area under each photopeak was integrated and the
percentage of each element present on the fiber surface was
determined using equation 3.1. The sensitivity factors used
for each element are listed in Table 3.3. The values of the
sensitivity factor for the Kratos instrument are different
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Table 3.3. Sensitivity factors, kinetic energies, and
photoionization cross sections (74), used for
quantitative analysis of XPS data.
Photopeak
Carbon Is
Oxygen is
Nitrogen is
Fluorine is
Sulfur 2p
Silicon 2p
Sodium Is
Perkin
Elmer
Sens-
itivity
Factor
SF
0.25
0.66
0.42
1.00
0.54
0.27
2.3
Kratos
Sens-
itivity
Factor
SF
389.9
667.9
553.0
654.3
834.7
457.9
Kinetic
Energy
(eV)
KE
966.6
722.6
851.6
567.6
1088.1
1151.1
Cross
Section
(kilobarn)
22.2
63.3
39.3
94.6
38.6
19.2
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Figure 3.2 Schematic diagram of
reagents
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than for the Perkin Elmer instrument. This difference is due
to the fact that the Perkin Elmer instrument is operated in
the fixed analyzer transmission (FAT) mode while the Kratos
instrument is operated in the FRR mode. The sensitivity
factors (SF) for the Kratos instrument were calculated by
substituting the factors listed in Table 3.3 into equation
3.2.
(3.2) SF - (KE) (_) [ 0.105 (KE) 0"75 ] I
where KE is the kinetic energy of the photoelectron
is the photoionization cross section of the
atom
The term in brackets represents the mean free path of the
ejected photoelectrons in angstroms (75).
3.3.3 Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy
STEM photomicrographs were obtained on a Philips 420
scanning transmission electron microscope. The fibers were
mounted in a double sided copper grid. Approximately twelve
thousand fibers were cut to about i mm length with scissors
and allowed to fall onto the open grid. The grid was then
closed thereby sandwiching the fibers. It was not necessary
to coat the fibers before SEM examination since the carbon
fibers are electrically conductive.
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3.3.4 Surface Energy Analysis
The polar and dispersive components of the fiber
surface energies were determined using Kaelble's method
described in section 2.3.1. The wetting force of the fiber
surface in a series of liquids of varying polar and
dispersive surface energy was measured. The apparatus used
for wetting force measurement is shown schematically in
Figure 3.3. Several' pieces of nichrome wire about 2.5 cm
long were bent so that there was a hook on one end and a
loop on the other end. Fibers were glued to the end of the
wire containing the loop with a cyanoacrylate adhesive. The
wire hook and fibers were placed in an oven at 110" C for 4
hours. The hooks were removed individually from the oven
and mounted on a Perkin Elmer TGA-2 thermogravimetric
balance. A small cup containing the liquid was raised up to
the fiber and the wetting force measured. After the wetting
force of two fibers was measured, the cup was overflowed
with more of the wetting liquid to create a clean liquid
surface. The fibers were removed from the hook and mounted
on a microscope slide. The diameters of the fibers were
measured on a microscope equipped with a filar eyepiece at
600X magnification.
The liquids used and there surface energy properties
are listed in Table 3.4. The contact angle was calculated
using equation 2.8. The polar and dispersive components of
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I
F_gure 3.3 Schematic diagram of apparatus used for
wetting force measurement
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Table 3.4. Liquids used for surface energy determination
and their surface energy components
Liquid
Ill
Water
Ethylene
Glycol
Formamide
Methylene
Iodide
Bromo-
naphthalene
Total
Surface
Energy
(ergs/cm 2)
72.8
48.3
8.3
50.8
44.6
Polar
Component
(ergs/cm 2)
51.0
19.0
26.0
48.4
44.6
Dispersive
Component
(ergs/cm 2 )
21.8
29.3
32.3
2.4
0.0
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the fiber surface energy were calculated by fitting the data
to equation 2.7 by linear regression using the computer
program listed in Appendix VIII.
3.3.5 Breakin@ Stren@th Measurement
The breaking strengths of the fibers were measured at
three lengths. The breaking strengths of thirty fibers were
measured at each length. Single fibers were mounted across a
hole (diameter equal to the chosen gage length) in a paper
tab with a cyanoacrylate adhesive. The tabs were mounted in
a Table Model Instron with a 50 gram load cell. Alligator
clips were used as the test clamps. The paper was burned
away with a nichrome wire attached to a variable resistance
power supply (approx. i0 V ac). The fiber was then tested in
tension. The breaking strengths were fitted to a Weibull
distribution using maximum likelihood estimations as outlined
in Appendix If. The computer program used to calculate the
Weibull distribution parameters is listed in Appendix IX.
3.4 ADHESION OF THERMOPLASTIC RESINS TO CARBON FIBERS
Adhesion of the thermoplastic matrices to the carbon
fibers was measured using the fiber critical length test as
described in section 2.5.1.2. It was found easier to prepare
samples and perform the fiber critical length test on an
aluminum coupon (as shown in Figure 3.4) than to embed the
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fibers in a solid dogbone sample. The aluminum coupon fiber
critical length test as described by Wadsworth, et al. (121)
was used as a method for obtaining data quickly and is
described in section 3.4.1. The results obtained from the
fiber critical length test were compared with the
photoelastic stress transfer measurement which will be
described in section 3.4.2.
3.4.1 Fiber Criti_l Length Experiment
Sheets of All00 aluminum 0.16 cm thick were annealed at
316" C for 30 minutes and slowly cooled. Coupons 2.5 X 15.2
cm. in size were cut from the annealed aluminum sheets. The
surfaces of the aluminum were prepared by wet sanding with
400 grit sandpaper, rinsing with deionized water and oven
drying at I00" C for 24 hours. The coupons were coated with
about 3 ml of a solution of polymer dissolved in methylene
chloride (5g/100 ml). The solvent was allowed to evaporate
from the polymer film at room conditions for 24 hours. The
dry film thickness was about 40 _xn. Single fibers (about 4
per coupon) were carefully teased from the fiber bundle and
placed on the polymer film parallel to the long axis of the
coupon. The fibers were coated with another 3 ml of polymer
solution. The solvent was allowed to evaporate at room
conditions for 24 hours. The samples were then heated to 70"
C under vacuum for 8 hours to remove excess solvent. The
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coupons were annealed at about +10 "C and -10"C from the Tg
of the polymer and also at 265 "C for 8 hours. After
cooling, the coupons were cooled by placing them on a
laboratory table top.
After cooling, the coupons were placed in an Instron
testing machine and pulled in tension to 30 • strain (at 25 %
per minute strain rate). This straining caused the fibers to
be broken into their critical length. The fiber breakage was
normally complete after about 5-i0% strain. The coupon was
strained to 30% to make the fiber breaks more visible. The
lengths were measured on a microscope equipped with a
micrometer stage. Typically, the length of 50 fiber
fragments was measured. Cumulative frequency plots of fiber
lengths were obtained using the computer program listed in
Appendix X.
3.4.2 Photoelastic Stress Transfer Observation
Stress transfer between fiber and matrix was observed by
stretching a dogbone shaped polymer sample containing a
single fiber embedded along its length under a polarizing
light microscope. At the fiber breaks, a stress pattern
caused by birefringence in the stressed polymer could be
observed. The dogbone was prepared as described below.
A silicone mold containing 0.8 mm thick by 38 mm long
dogbone impressions was prepared from Dow Coming 3120 RTV
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silicone rubber. A 0.4 mm step in the mold was made at the
end of each dogbone impression to support the fiber. Regular
size paper clips were bent into a U shape with a span of
about 6.5 cm. A single fiber was teased from a tow and glued
across the U shaped paper clip with a cyanoacrylate adhesive.
The adhesive was allowed to dry overnight. Polymer films
were compression molded to 0.017 inch thickness. Dogbone
shapes identical in shape to the dogbones used for making the
mold were cut from these films. The dogbones were soaked and
wiped with methanol then dried in an oven at 130" C for 24
hours. A 0.4 mm thick polymer dogbone was placed in the
bottom of the dogbone shaped silicone mold. The fiber (slued
to the paper clip) was placed across the dogbone in the mold.
Another 0.04 mm. thick polymer dogbone was placed on top of
the fiber. Each silicone mold was loaded with 3-5 specimens.
The mold, do,bone, fiber assembly was placed in an oven at
130" C for 1.5 hrs. The oven temperature was then raised to
the appropriate temperature for each polymer (190" C for
polycarbonate, 245" C for polysulfone, and 295" C for
polyetherimide). All samples were annealed for 1.5 hrs. The
molds were removed from the oven and the samples removed from
the mold in the molten state. The dogbones were rapidly
cooled by placing them on a laboratory table top.
The dogbone specimens were then placed in a small hand-
screw driven tensile stage and pulled in tension. The
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tensile stage was placed under a Zeiss polarizing light
microscope with crossed polarizers. The stress pattern
created at fiber breaks was photographed with a Minolta XT00
35 n_n camera (equipped with an automatic shutter control)
which was attached to the microscope. Kodak PX-125 film was
used in the camera. A 6 volt light source operating at 2.4
amperes was used for illumination.
3.5 CARBON FIBER SURFACE TREATMENT
3.5.1 Anodization Apparatus
The anodization apparatus is shown in Figure 3.5. The
fibers were anodized by wrapping bundle fibers around a glass
frame (8.3 X 8.3 X 3.8 cm.). The glass frame had copper foil
on its top surface to allow electrical contact. The fibers
were painted to the copper foil with silver paint. The
copper foil was attached to the positive output of a Hewlett
Packard HP6284A power supply. The negative output of the
power supply was attached to a stainless steel wire screen.
The frame and wire screen were placed in a 1500 ml beaker
containing about 800 ml of electrolyte solution. The screen
did not touch the copper foil or the fibers and the copper
foil was not in contact with the electrolyte solution.
After treatment, the fibers were rinsed with deionized water
and dried in an oven at 120" C for 12 hours.
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2
89 mm
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Carbon Fibers
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Figure 3.5 Schematic diagram of anodization apparatus
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Table 3.5. Anodization conditions in various electrolyte
solutions
Electrolyte
NaOH
H2S04
NH_HCOs
(NH4) 2S04
H20
Concen-
tration
0.50 M
0.50 M
5%
5%
Voltage
(volts)
6.0
6.0
2.4
4.0
4.0
Current
De ns ity
Camp/m2}
II
ii .6
14.5
O. 48
3.86
0.48
Time
(minutes )
2
2
30
30
30
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3.5.2 Anodization in Various Electrolyte Solutions
As an initial study of the surface chemistry of the
carbon fiber anodization process, Hercules AU-4 fibers were
anodized in various electrolyte solutions. The anodization
conditions are listed in Table 3.5. In addition, Hercules
AS-4 fibers were boiled in nitric acid for 3 hours. These
fibers were then analyzed by XPS to determine their surface
chemistry.
3.5.3 Anodization at Different Electrolyte Solution
Concentrations
Durins the anodization, it was noticed that the
electrolyte solution turned brown. Further studies of this
discoloration process were conducted on the sulfuric acid and
sodium hydroxide electrolytes. Fibers were anodized in these
electrolyte solutions under the conditions listed in Table
3.6. The anodization baths from these treatments were then
analyzed by ultraviolet/visible absorption spectroscopy in a
Perkin Elmer 3300 UV/Vis spectrometer. The sodium hydroxide
solution had to be diluted 10:1 before spectroscopic
analysis. The sulfuric acid solution was not diluted. The
solutions before anodization were used in the reference cell.
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Table 3.6.
Elect-
rolyte
NaOH
H2S04
Anodization conditions for ultraviolet-visible
absorption spectroscopy of anodization bath
Concen-
tration
(M)
il
0.05
0.i0
0.25
0.50
1.00
0.05
0.I0
0.25
0.50
1.00
Fiber
AU-4
AU-4
AU-4
AU-4
AU-4
AU-4
AU-4
AU-4
AU-4
AU-4
L..
Vo itage
(volts)
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
Current
Density
(amp/m 2)
1.45
1.93
2.90
4.83
7.74
2.90
3.87
7.74
ii.i
10.6
Time
(min)
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
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3.5.4 Anodization as a Function of Time
To study the effect of anodization on tensile strength
of the fiber, the AU-4 fiber was treated in 0.5 M H2S04 and
0.5 M NaOH for varying lengths of time as listed in Table
3.7. The tensile strengths of these fibers after treatment
were measured at 6 mm gauge length.
3.5.5 Anodization of Fibers From Various Producers
To compare differences in adhesion between fibers from
different companies, sodium hydroxide and sulfuric acid were
chosen as the electrolytes for anodizing all fibers. It was
found from the previous experiment that 15 seconds was the
optimum time for the anodization of AU-4 fiber at 6 volts and
0.5 M concentration. For the final treatment, all of the
untreated fibers were anodized at these conditions. The
actual anodization conditions are listed in Table 3.8.
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Table 3.7. Anodization conditions of AU-4 fibers as a
function of time
Electrolyte
NaOH
H2S04
Concen-
tration
(M)
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
Voltage
(volts)
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
Current
Density
(amp/m2)
11.6
11.6
11.6
11.6
11.6
14.5
1:4.5
14.5
14.5
14.5
Time
(seconds)
| ,, .
8
15
30
6O
120
8
15
30
60
120
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Table 3.8. Anodization conditions for treatment of various
commercial fibers
Elect-
rolyte
NaOH
H2S04
Concen-
tration
(M)
0.5M
0.5M
0.SM
0.5M
0.5M
0.SM
Fiber
AU-4
XAU
T-300U
AU-4
XAU
T-300U
Voltage
(volts)
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
Current
Density
(amp/m a )
20.3
17.4
17.4
13.1
13.1
17.4
Time
(seconds)
15
15
15
15
15
15
4) RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1) ANALYSIS OF EFFECT OF SURFACE TREATMENT ON SURFACE
CHEMISTRY OF CARBON FIBERS
Anodization of carbon fibers will affect the functional
groups of the fiber surface as well as the structure of the
fiber. The results presented in this section are aimed at
understanding the nature and location of surface functional
groups on the fiber surface as well as the mechanism of
attack of the anodization on the carbon fiber.
The potentials used for anodizations in this study were
high compared to the potentials used by Sherwood, et al
(114-118). In the past, low potentials have been applied to
graphite surfaces in order to probe their surface structure
(62). The potentials applied here were used for the purpose
of creating functional groups and altering the morphology of
the fiber surface. It is felt that on an industrial scale
surface treatment will have to be performed at higher
potentials in order to increase production.
4.1.1 Analysis of X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy Data
The binding energies of the carbon peaks were
calibrated relative to gold with a binding energy of 83.8
eV. The binding energy of carbon in graphite powder was
284.4 eV. The binding energy of carbon in Hercules AS-4
fibers was 284.6 eV. All peaks were shifted so that the
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main carbon is peak was located at 285 eV as a reference.
The carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen XPS signals were curve
fit using the data massage program equipped with the Perkin
Elmer 5300 electron spectrometer (version 0.8). Curve-fits
of graphite powder and polysulfone indicated that the full
width at half maximum (FWHM) of the carbon Is signals was
about 1.33 to 1.36 eV. Peaks of this width were initially
fit to each carbon is signal. The peaks were made wider to
improve the quality of the curve fit. Wider curve-fit peaks
indicate a spectrum of functional groups rather than just
one group, and/or variation of the molecular structure of
the carbon fiber. The FWHM for the oxygen signal of
polysulfone was about 1.6 eV. The curve-fit oxygen peaks
were originally set at 1.6 eV and widened to improve the
quality of the curve-fit. No standard was used as a guide
for setting the FWHM of the nitrogen peaks. The curve-fit
peaks were originally set at 1.6 eV and widened to improve
the quality of the fit.
The carbon Is signals were fit with five peaks. The
first peak (Cl) was set at 285 eV and assigned to carbon-
carbon bonding. The second peak (C2) occurred at about +1.5
eV from the 285 eV peak and is assigned to R-C-O and/or R-C-
N type bonds. The third peak (C3) occurred at about +2.5 eV
from the 285 eV peak and is assigned to carbonyl (R-C=O)
type bonds. The fourth peak (C4) occurred at about +4.0 eV
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from the 285 eV peak and is assigned to carbon bound to more
than one oxygen i.e. carboxylic functionality. These
assignments are in accordance with Clark's work (77) on
polymers of known functionality. The fifth carbon is peak
(C5) was a tail at about +6eV on the high binding energy
side due to plasmon excitation as described by Sherwood, et
al. (79). Carbon is photo peaks were analysed by reporting
the percentage of the C-C type bonding relative to the
overall peak and the ratio of the intensity of the secondary
peaks (C2-C5) to the intensity of the C1 peak.
The oxygen Is signals were typically fit with 3 peaks.
The oxygen peak assignments were not as definitive as the
assignments for the carbon peaks. The first peak occurred
at about 530 eV and is thought to be due to R-C=O bonding.
The second peak occurred at about +1.4 eV from the first and
is thought to be due to R-C-O bonding. The third peak
occurred at higher binding energy and is possibly due to
oxygen associated with inorganic contaminants or water.
The nitrogen is signals were fit with 2 peaks. A peak
at about 400 eV was assigned to R-C-N bonding. The second
peak occurred at about 401.5 eV and is assigned to nitrogen
bonded to carbon which is in turn bonded to oxygen (R-O-C-
N). There was also occasionally a third nitrogen peak at
about 399 eV probably due to nitrogen associated with
aromatic structures in the carbon fiber. The data obtained
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from the curve fitting program on the Perkin Elmer system
for all the fibers reported in this study are listed in
Appendix III. The tables list the binding energy (BE) of
the lowest binding energy peak in the spectrum, the shift of
each subsequent peak in eV, the FWHM of the peak, and the
relative percentage of the peak within the overall peak for
that element (%).
4.1.2 XPS Analys_s of the Effect of Anodization of
CarbQn Fibers in Various Electrolyte Solutions on
Surface Functional_ty
The percentage of elements detected by XPS, and their
binding energies for the Hercules AU-4 fibers anodized in
various electrolytes under the conditions listed in Table
3.5 are shown in Table 4.1. The binding energies listed are
for the point of maximum signal intensity. The XPS results
for the conlnercially treated AS-4 fibers are also included
for comparison. The anodizations in NH4HCOm, NaOH, and
HmS04 were performed under a range of varying conditions.
The variation atomic percentages was about ±3% for carbon,
±2% for oxygen, and ±1% for nitrogen. A representative
spectrum is presented here. The anodizations in (NHs)2S04
and distilled H20 were performed only once. However, the
results reported here for anodization in (NHs)2S04 are
similar to the results reported by King and Gynn (44). The
curve fit carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen peaks for the surface
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treated fibers are shown in Figure 4.1. A summary of
results obtained by curve fitting the carbon is peak for the
anodized fibers is given in Table 4.2.
The commercially treated AS-4 fiber had a total oxygen
and nitrogen content of 15% (see Table 4.1). The oxygen and
nitrogen content is larger than the untreated fiber. Both
oxygen and nitrogen are shifted to lower binding energy with
surface treatment. It is concluded that oxygen as well as
nitrogen functionality is being added to the fiber surface
with the commercial surface treatment. The surfaces of
commercially treated fibers will be discussed in greater
detail in section 4.3.
XPS spectra of the AU-4 fibers anodized in NH_HC0s are
shown in Figure 4.1c. These fibers had a total oxygen and
nitrogen content of about 23 %. Both the oxygen and
nitrogen content increased with treatment. The oxygen and
nitrogen peaks both shifted to lower binding energy upon
surface treatment. The increase in nitrogen from 2 to 6 %
and the binding energy shift indicate that nitrogen
functionality may also be added to the fiber surface during
NH_HCOs anodization. The carbon peak consisted mostly of 3
peaks as seen in Table 4.2. Besides the Cl peak due to C-C
bonding (285 eV) there are C2 and C4 peaks due to R-C-O
and/or R-C-N, and R-C_ bonding, respectively. The plasmon
C5 peak was only slightly increased after anodization
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Figure 4.1 Curve fit XPS photopeaks obtained on Hercules
AU-4 fibers anodized in various electrolytes.
a) untreated fiber, b) commercially treated
fiber, c) anodized in NH_HC03, d) anodized in
(NH4)2S04. Anodization conditions are listed
in Table 3.5.
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4.1 Curve fit XPS photopeaks obtained on Hercules
AU-4 fibers anodized in various electrolytes
e) commercially treated fiber (AS,4) boiled
in HNOs, f) anodized in H2S04° g) anodized in
NaOH, h) anodized in H20. Anodization
conditions are listed in Table 3.5.
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Table 4.2 Summary of results obtained by curve fittin9
XPS carbon is peaks of Hercules A fibers
anodized in various electrolytes
Fiber
I
AU-4
AS-4
AU-4 NH_HCO s
AU-4 (NH4) 2S04
AS-4 HN03 Boil
AU-4 NaOH
AU-4 H2S04
AU-4 H20
C1
(%)
II
67
65
64
6O
59
54
67
61
C 2
I
C
1
XIO0
25
25
21
29
47
44
24
23
C
3
m
C
I
XlO0
i0
i0
9
14
12
17
9
14
C 4
a
C
i
XlO0
I
9
14
21
2O
i0
17
13
22
C
5
C
1
XIO0
5
5
6
3
0
7
3
3
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The XPS spectra of the fibers anodized in (NH4)2S04 are
shown in Figure 4.1d. These fibers had a total oxygen and
nitrogen content of 29 %. The nitrogen content of the fiber
surface increased only slightly from 2 to 3 %. However, the
binding energy of the nitrogen decreased by about 1.5 eV.
The decrease in binding energy indicates that the nitrogen
functionality may have been changed by anodization. The
carbon peak was similar in appearance to that of the NH_HC03
anodized fibers. Table 4.2 shows that it had peaks due to
all three functionalities as well as a plasmon peak. The
plasmon peak intensity was decreased by surface treatment.
The oxygen signal was a narrow peak under which two peaks
could be assigned.
The XPS spectra of the AS-4 fibers boiled in nitric
acid for 3 hours are shown in Figure 4.1e. These fibers had
a total oxygen and nitrogen content of about 19%. The
carbon peak in this spectrum had a large shoulder due to R-
C-O and/or R-C-N species. There was no plasmon peak visible
in the carbon signal. The absence of a plasmon peak
indicates that the HN0s treatment may be disrupting the
conduction band and hence the graphitic structure of the
carbon fiber surface. The oxygen signal consisted of two
peaks. The largest peak occurred at 532.5 eV and was
assigned R-C-O type bonding. A second oxygen peak was
observed at +1.5 eV and was assigned to R-C-O bonding. The
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nitrogen signal was a narrow peak centered at 399.8 eV.
The XPS spectra of the H2S04 anodized fibers are shown
in Figure 4.1f. These fibers had a total oxygen and
nitrogen content of about 25_. The carbon is signal had
three main peaks. The peaks were due to C-C, R-C-O, and/or
R-C-N, and R-C_ bonding. The plasmon peak decreased in
intensity indicating that the conduction band and hence the
_raphitic structure of the carbon fiber had been disrupted
by this treatment. The oxygen signal showed two major peaks
of almost equal intensity giving the peak a broad symmetric
appearance. The strongest peak was located at 533.8 eV and
is assigned to R-C-O bonding. The less intense oxygen peak
was located at lower binding energy and is possibly due to
R-C-O bonding. The nitrogen peak was very broad with three
peaks fitting under it. The main peak was centered at 400.4
eV. A second peak was located at +1.6 eV from the main
peak. The third peak was small and at +2.6 eV from the
first peak.
The XPS spectra for the fibers anodized in Na0H are
shown in Figure 4.1g. These fibers had a total oxygen and
nitrogen content of about 15_. The plasmon peak increases
in intensity for this fiber. This increase in the plasmon
peak intensity with anodization in Na0H could be due to
removal of amorphous carbon from the fiber surface that
would otherwise not contribute to the plasmon peak
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intensity.
The XPS spectra for the fibers anodized in distilled
deionized H20 are shown in Figure 4.l.h. These fibers had a
total oxygen and nitrogen content of about 33%. The carbon
Is signal had a peak due to R-C-O and/or R-C-N species and a
peak due to R-C=O species. The oxygen signal for these
fibers was narrow with two closely spaced peaks fitting
under it. The main oxygen peak was centered at 532.9 eV.
The second peak was located at +I.i eV from the main peak.
The nitrogen content increased upon H20 anodization. The
nitrogen peak was narrow and centered at 401.5 eV. This
higher nitrogen binding energy is probably due to nitrogen
in higher oxidation states ie. R-N=O.
To summarize the effect of electrolyte on the
anodization of carbon fibers as studied by XPS, it appears
that anodization in amine salts can create oxygen as well as
nitrogen functionality. Anodization in amine salts
decreased the binding energy and increased the atomic
percentage of nitrogen on the fiber surface, indicating that
nitrogen functionality is being added to the fiber surface.
The nitrogen increase was more pronounced for NH4HC03
anodization than for (NH4)2S04 anodization. Anodization in
H2S04 and H20 showed a larger increase in surface oxygen
than anodization in NaOH. Treatment in acidic environments
reduced the plasmon peak intensity indicating disruption of
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the graphite layers. Anodization in Na0H increased the
plasmon peak indicating that the conduction band of the
graphite structure of the carbon fiber surface is being
enhanced, or that amorphous regions are being removed during
Na0H anodization thus exposing more of the graphite
structure.
4.1.3 Derivatization
Differences in molecular and morphological structure of
the fiber surface may cause binding energy shifts of the
functional groups. It is therefore possible that carbon is
peak shifts can occur simply by altering the carbon fiber
structure. Assignment of functional groups based on XPS
peak shape analysis may lead to inaccurate conclusions.
Apparent formation of new functional groups could in reality
be binding energy shifts caused by structural changes in the
fiber. In addition, functional groups that normally occur
at a certain binding energy in a polymer or other known
molecule may be shifted to higher or lower binding energy by
the molecular structure of the fiber.
Specific functional groups can sometimes be observed by
labelling them with an elemental tag. Derivatization
reactions were performed on the surfaces of Hercules AS-4
fibers before and after boiling in 70% nitric acid for 3
hours. The derivatization reactions are outlined in
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outlined in Appendix I.
The results from the derivatization experiments on the
Hercules AS-4 fibers are listed in Table 4.3. The
significant feature here is the amount of each elemental tag
which has been detected by XPS. In most cases, the element
of interest is fluorine. It can be seen that the reaction
with pentafluorobenzaldehyde (PFB) showed a large increase
in fluorine as detected by XPS. Since this reagent reacts
with amine groups, the presence of this group on the fiber
surface is expected. This finding supports the XPS results
which indicated an increase in nitrogen content and a shift
in nitrogen binding energy with commercial surface
treatment. Further evidence for the presence of amine
groups on the surface of Hercules AS-4 fibers has been
presented by Drzal (36) who studied the thermal desorption
of compounds from the surface of Hercules AS-4 fibers using
mass spectrometry. Drzal found a large amount of NH3 being
desorbed from the AS-4 fiber at about 200" C.
The presence of amine groups on the fiber surface makes
the possibility of chemical bonding between fiber and an
epoxy matrix likely since these groups can react with
epichlorohydrin which is present in most epoxy formulations.
The results from the derivatization experiments on the
Hercules AS-4 fibers boiled in nitric acid for 3 hours are
shown in Table 4.4. The most significant increase in
i00
fluorine signal occurs after reaction with pentafluoro-
phenylhydrazine indicative of carbonyl type functionality.
The reagent used in the derivatization reactions have
either three or five fluorine atoms per molecule. The
percentage of fluorine should be divided by three or five to
obtain the percentage of each functional group on the fiber
surface. When this division is carried out, the percentage
of each functional group is less than 1%. The XPS results
indicate that the total oxygen and nitrogen content is about
15% for the AS-4 fiber and about 19% for the nitric acid
boiled fibers. Therefore, the derivatization reactions
account for only a small percentage of the total oxygen and
nitrogen functionality. Possible explanations for the
difference between the oxygen content and the functional
groups detected by derivatization are; inaccessibility of
the functional group to the derivatization reagent, oxygen
functionality other than those that the reagents react with.
incomplete derivatization reaction, and degradation of the
fluorine signal under the x-ray source.
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Table 4.3 Percentage of elements detected on the surface
of Hercules AS-4 fibers after derivatization
reactions.
Reagent
Control
PFB
TFE
TFAA
PFPH
Hg(TFA)
Functional
Group
NH, NH2
C-OH
C-OH, COOH
C-O
C-C
C
85
78
87
86
83
81
0
ii
14
8.4
9.4
12
15
N
4.1
3.3
3.8
3.4
4.4
2.9
--- None detected ( < 0.i %)
F
5.2
1.3
1.4
Hg
1.8
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Table 4.4
Reagent
Contro 1
PFB
TFE
TFAA
PFPH
Hg (TFA)
Percentage of elements detected by XPS after
derivatization on the surface of Hercules AS-4
fibers boiled in nitric acid for 3 hours.
Functional
Group
NH, NH_
C-OH
C-OH, COOH
C=O
C=C
C
75
72
73
74
71
74
0
18
24
24
23
24
23
N
6.7
1.9
1.9
2.1
2.6
0.3
F
2.2
1.6
0.5
2.4
Hg
--- None detected (< 0.I %)
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4.2) EFFECT OF ANODIZATION IN SULFURIC ACID AND SODIUM
HYDROXIDE ON THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CARBON FIBERS
During graphite anodization, oxidation can conceivably
occur at three locations within the graphite structure
namely, at the crystal edges, between the graphitic layers,
or at the basal planes. Oxidation can also occur in the
amorphous regions of carbon fibers. It is expected that the
mode of attack of an anodizing reagent will have an effect
on the fiber/matrix adhesion. Observation of changes in the
plasmon peak intensity have already been made in Section
4.1.2. It was therefore concluded that the mode of attack
differs depending on the electrolyte used. The approach
thus taken here was to study the surface of carbon fibers
after anodization in more detail. Aqueous solutions of
sulfuric acid and sodium hydroxide were chosen as
electrolytes because of the large difference in pH, and
because the possibility of nitrogen functionality being
created is reduced with these electrolyte solutions.
4.2.1 Scannins Transmission Electron Microscopy
A STEM photomicrograph of the Hercules AU-4 fiber after
anodization in 0.05 M NaOH for 30 minutes is shown in Figure
4.2a. This treatment caused large etch pits on the fiber
surface. The treatment appears to have attacked particular
areas on the fiber surface preferentially over other areas.
The AU-4 fiber after anodizat_on _n 0.5 M NaOH is shown in

I04 ORIGINAL _/_'=' _L
OF pOOR QUALI'T_
a) 0.05M NaOH 4V 30min b) 0.5M NoOH 4V 30 rain
C) O.05M H2SO 4 4V 30 rain d) 0.25M H2SO 4 4V 30 rain
Figure 4.2 STE_] photomicrographs of Hercules AU-4 fibers
anodized at 4V for 30 min in a) O.05H NaOH,
b) O.5M NaOH, c) O.05M H2SO4, and d) O.5M H2SO4,
(12,500 X).
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Figure 4.2b. The surface is smooth with some areas giving a
mottled appearance. The anodization at this higher
electrolyte concentration appears to attack the surface more
uniformly than the 0.05 M solution.
A possible explanation for pit formation during
anodization in dilute NaOH is that at the lower electrolyte
concentration, the activation energy for anodization is very
high. Oxidation thus occurs at the sites of minimum
potential energy possibly at edge sites of the graphitic
structure. The result is that the surface treatment is very
non-uniform. At the higher electrolyte concentration, the
activation energy for anodization is lowered. Oxidation is
less site specific, and occurs almost uniformly over the
fiber surface.
An STEM photomicrograph of the AU-4 fiber after
anodization in 0.05 M H2S04 is shown Figure 4.2c. This
electrolyte apparently attacks the surface by removing
layers from the fiber surface. The AU-4 fiber after
anodization in 0.25 M HAS04 is shown in Figure 4.2d. Again,
at the higher electrolyte concentration, the surface
treatment appears to be more uniform.
4.2.2 Depth Profiling of Sulfuric Acid and Sodium
Hydroxide Anodized Fibers using Angular Dependent
xP____s
The surfaces of the AU-4 fibers were analyzed using
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angular dependent XPS after anodization in H2S04 and NaOH.
The atomic percentage (%) and binding energies (BE) of
elements detected on the surface of the anodized fibers at
several take-off angles are shown in Table 4.5 along with
the oxygen to carbon (O/C) and nitrogen to carbon (N/C)
ratios. The O/C ratios versus the sine of the take-off
angles are plotted in Figure 4.3. The O/C ratios decrease
with decreasing sine of the take-off angle for the H2S04
anodized fiber while the O/C ratio increases with decreasing
sine of the take-off angle for the NaOH anodized fibers.
If oxygen was concentrated in the topmost layers of the
fiber surface, it is expected that the O/C ratio would
increase with decreasing sine (e) as seen for the NaOH
anodized fibers. On the other hand, if carbon were on the
top of the fiber surface, the O/C ratio would decrease with
decreasing sine (e)as seen for the HAS04 anodized fibers.
It is therefore concluded that oxygen is predominant on the
top layer of the NaOH anodized fibers and that carbon is
predominant on the top layer of the H_S04 anodized fibers.
A summary of results obtained by curve fitting the
carbon is peaks for the anodized fibers at several take-off
angles is shown in Table 4.6. There is a large increase in
the C2 peak with decreasing take-off angle for the NaOH
anodized fibers. The plasmon peak for the H2SO_ anodized
fibers is not affected by take-off angle. The plasmon peak
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Figure 4.3
Oxygen to carbon ratios as detected by XPS
versus sine of the take-off angle for
Hercules fibers anodized in (•) 0.SM NaOH,
and (0) 0.SM H2S04.
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Table 4.6 Summary of results obtained by curve fitting
XPS carbon is photopeaks obtained at 90", 30"
and i0" take-off angles of Hercules AU-4 fibers
anodized in 0.5 M NaOH and 0.5 M H2S04 at 6V
for 2 minutes.
Fiber
AU-4 H2S04
90"
30"
i0"
AU-4 NaOH
90"
30"
I0"
C1
(%)
56
56
50
59
53
42
C2
g
C I
XlO0
28
27
36
31
39
67
C
3
m
C
1
XIO0
16
17
31
14
17
27
C 4
C
1
XlO0
30
28
25
14
17
25
C
5
C
1
XlO0
i0
15
18
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for the NaOH anodized fibers increases with decreasing take-
off angle.
4.2.3 Ultraviolet Absorption Spectra of Anodization Bath
It was noticed during the anodization of the carbon
fibers in NaOH and H2S04 that the anodization bath turned
brown during the anodization. It was further noticed that
the color was different depending on the electrolyte used
for anodization. The NaOH anodization bath turned a dark
brown color while the H2S04 bath turned a yellowish brown.
This phenomena has also been observed by King and Gynn (44)
and by Kozlowski and Sherwood (115).
It is possible that the chemical groups responsible
for the color change in the bath may be similar to the
molecular species being formed on the fiber surface during
anodization. It is also possible that these species are
being preferentially removed from the fiber surface. The
species remaining on the fiber surface thus may be
completely different from the species in the anodization
bath.
The ultraviolet absorption spectra of the anodization
baths are shown in Figure 4.4. Figure 4.4a shows the
spectra of the NaOH anodization bath. The spectra have an
absorption tail into the visible range. This tail indicates
that there are aromatic species present in the solution.
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Fisrure 4.4b shows the spectra of the H2S04 anodization bath.
These spectra have a high absorbance at short wavelengths
and then drops abruptly at about 230 nm. This lack of
absorption into the visible range is indicative of non-
aromatic species. It should also be mentioned that the NaOH
anodization bath had to be diluted I0:I before the spectra
were recorded. The HAS04 anodization bath did not have to
be diluted. The amount of molecular species present in the
NaOH anodization bath was thus much greater than in the
H2S04 anodization bath.
The results from UV absorption spectroscopy of the
anodization bath suggest that large amounts of aromatic
material are being removed from the fiber surface during
NaOH anodization. Smaller amounts of less aromatic
compounds are being removed from the fiber surface during
H2S04 anodization.
4.2.4 Fast Atom Bombardment Mass Spectra
In order to obtain a better understanding of the
molecular structure of the carbon fiber surfaces, they were
examined by fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry (FABMS)
after anodization in 0.5 M NaOH and 0.5 M H2S04 at 6 V for 2
minutes. The spectra of positive ions ejected from the
H2S04 anodized fibers after argon atom bombardment are shown
in Figure 4.5. The spectrum in the range 0-100 atomic mass
- 113
units shows major peaks spaced 12 AMU apart. This pattern
is typical of aliphatic compounds. The 12 AMU spacing is
due to the loss of a carbon atom from the fragment.
The +FABMS spectra for the NaOH anodized fibers are
shown in Figure 4.6. Again, the spectrum also has a mass
fragment pattern typical of aliphatic compounds as well as a
peak at 23 AMU due to sodium from the anodization.
The spectra from 100-200 AMU for the two fibers appear
to be similar. There are peaks at 104, 115, 128, 132, 149,
and 165 AM[] due to aromatic type
compounds. A summary of peak assignments for the
significant peaks above 90 atomic mass units is shown in
Table 4.7. The only difference in these spectra is that the
spectrum for the H2S04 anodized fibers is i0 times more
intense than the spectrum for the NaOH anodized fibers.
This may indicate that there are more aromatic species
present on the surface of the H2S04 anodized fibers.
It is expected that the intensity for the higher AMU
fragments would be lower for more ordered carbon since atom
bombardment would have to degrade the morphological
structure of the carbon before molecular fragments are
ejected from the carbon surface. For amorphous carbon it is
expected that only slight atom bombardment would be required
to cause ejection of a molecular fragment. If the amorphous
regions within the carbon fiber are being removed by
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Table 4.7 Summary of organic mass fragments ejected from
fiber surfaces during fast atom bombardment
Fragment Atomic
Mass Unit
+ 77
+ 91
+ 104
+ 115
+ 128
+ 132
+ 149
+ 165
- 93
Possible Chemical Structure
I
- CH_ 0
(_C=O °
O=C--__=O
OI_C_ C=°"
0 0
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anodization in NaOH leaving only more ordered carbon on the
fiber surface, the lower signal intensity would be expected.
The spectra of negative ions ejected from the surface
of the NaOH and H2S04 anodized fibers during argon atom
bombardment are shown in Figures 4.7 a and b respectively.
The negative ion spectrum of the NaOH anodized fibers has
peaks at 12, 13, 16, 17, 24, and 35/37 due to C-, CH-, 0-,
OH-, C2-, and CI- respectively. The negative ion spectrum
of the HAS04 anodized fibers has peaks at 16, 17, 80, and 97
due to 0-, OH-, SOs-, and SO_- respectively. The sulfur
containing ions being residual material from the
anodization.
4.2.5 Surface Enersy Analysis of Treated Fibers
The surfaces of the Hercules AU-4 fibers anodized in
NaOH and H2S04 were analyzed to determine the polar and
dispersive components of their surface energy. The polar
and dispersive components of the anodized fibers are listed
in Table 4.8. The linear regression plots of equation 2.7
used to obtain the polar and dispersive surface energy
components of the anodized fibers are shown in Figure 4.8
The vertical lines represent plus or minus one standard
deviation (obtained from measurement on six fibers) in the
calculated parameter for the Y axis.
The NaOH anodized fibers have a dispersive component 6
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Table 4.8 Surface energies of Hercules AU-4 fibers
anodized in 0.5 M NaOH and 0.5 M H2S04 at 6V
for 2 minutes.
Fiber
AU-4
AU-4
Treatment
0.5M H2S04 6V 2 m
0.SM NaOH 6V 2 m
(erg/cm 2)
21
22
d
_sv
(erg/cm 2)
28
34
t
_sv
(erg/cm 2 )
5O
56
p
_fsv
d
_sv
t
'6sv
is the polar component of solid surface energy
is the dispersive component of solid surface
energy
is the total solid surface energy
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Figure 4.8 Linear regression plot for determination of
polar and dispersive components of surface
energy of Hercules AU-4 fibers anodized in
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indicate standard deviation in calculated
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ergs/cm a higher than the H2S04 anodized fibers. A more
graphitic structure would have more conduction electrons and
thus more polarizable electrons to contribute to the
dispersive force interaction. This supports the XPS
findings that the graphite structure is enhanced by the NaOH
anodization.
4.2.6 Breakins Strensth as a _unction of Anodization
Time
The STEM photomicrographs in Figure 4.2 show that
anodization can create defects on the fiber surface. These
defects will cause sites on the fiber surface where fracture
can occur thus decreasing the fiber strength. It is also
possible that the fiber already has many surface flaws as it
comes out of the carbonization furnace. The surface
treatment may remove these defects and thus increase the
breaking strength of the fiber.
The effect of surface treatment on the breaking
strength of carbon fibers is shown in Table 4.9. This table
lists the breaking strength of Hercules AU-4 fibers after 0
to 2 minutes anodization in 0.5 M NaOH and 0.5 M H2S04 at 6
volts. The average, standard deviation, and the shape and
scale parameters of the Weibull distribution, a and 8 (see
Appendix If), are listed in Table 4.9. The breaking
strength increases after up to 15 seconds of anodization and
then begins to decrease rapidly. In both electrolytes, the
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Table 4.9 Breaking strengths of carbon fibers after
anodization in 0.5M NaOH at 0.5M HAS04 at
volts for various lengths of time.
6
AU-4 0.SM
H2S04 6V
0 sec
8 sec.
15 sec.
30 sec
60 sec.
120 sec.
AU-4 0.5M
NaOH 6V
0 sec.
8 sec.
15 sec.
30 sec.
60 sec.
120 sec.
Average
(GPa)
3.00
3.23
3.26
3.00
2.30
2.55
3.00
3.17
3.45
2.52
1.81
2.22
Standard
Deviation
(GPa)
0.580
0.712
0.570
0.764
0.731
1.140
0.580
0.892
0.852
0.941
0.661
0.905
Beta
(GPa)
3.24
3.51
3.50
3.28
3.60
2.89
3.24
3.49
3.77
2.82
2.03
2.50
Alpha
5.82
4.95
6.62
4.95
3.60
2.66
5.82
4.59
4.91
2.97
3.06
2.78
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optimum treatment time was 15 seconds.
It should be mentioned that this breaking strength
versus anodization time study was only done at 0.5 M
electrolyte concentration and 6 V. It is expected that the
optimum anodization time will change with electrolyte
concentration and applied voltage. Further, the optimum
treatment condition for Hercules fibers may not be the same
as for fibers from other companies. In later studies
however, this treatment i.e., 0.5 M/6 V/15 seconds was
chosen for treatment of fibers from the other producers.
4.2.7 Summary of Effect of Anodization on Surface
Properties of Carbon Fibers
STEM photomicrographs indicate that at lower
electrolyte concentrations, pitting of the fiber surface
occurs during NaOH anodization, and exfoliation of graphitic
layers occurs during H2S04 anodization. At higher
electrolyte concentrations, the surface treatment appears
more uniform. Angular dependent XPS analysis indicated that
at lower take-off angles, the oxygen to carbon ratio
increases for the NaOH anodized fibers and decreases for the
H2S04 anodized fibers. The plasmon peak increases with
decreasing take-off angle for the NaOH anodized fibers but
remains the same for the H2S04 anodized fibers. UV
absorption spectra of the anodization baths show that the
124
NaOH bath contains many aromatic species while the H2S04
bath contains a few less aromatic species. The FABMS signal
from the NaOH anodized fibers is much less intense than from
the H2S04 anodized fibers. The NaOH anodized fibers have a
much higher dispersive force surface energy contribution
than the HzS04 anodized fibers.
The results summarized in the preceding paragraph
indicate that anodization in H2S04 results in oxidation
occurring between the carbon layers. Anodization in NaOH
results in removal of amorphous carbon from the fiber
surface leaving behind more ordered graphitic carbon with
functional groups on the crystal edges.
4.3) SURFACE ANALYSIS OF COMMERCIAL CARBON FIBERS
4.3.1 Scanninq Transmission Electron Microscopy
STEM photomicrographs of the untreated fibers as
received are shown in Figure 4.9. All micrographs were
taken at 12,500X magnification. The Hercules AU-4 fiber has
small ridges about 0.05 _m wide parallel to the fiber axis.
The Dexter Hysol and Union Carbide fibers have ridges about
0.i _m wide parallel to the fiber axis.
STEM photomicrographs of the fibers with a commercial
treatment are shown in Figure 4.10, There is little
difference in appearance between the treated and the
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untreated fibers. The features on the treated fibers are
perhaps slightly more distinct than on the untreated fibers.
Observation of the fiber surfaces at higher
magnification revealed that the untreated Dexter Hysol XA
fiber had a textured surface as shown in Figure 4.11a. The
commercially surface treated XA fiber shown in Figure 4.11b
did not have this textured surface. Observation of the
fibers from Hercules and Union Carbide at higher
magnification revealed no further structure.
4.3.2 X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy
The elements detected by x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS), their atomic percentages and binding
energies for the fibers as received from the producer are
listed in Table 4.10. At least two XPS spectra were
obtained on fibers from each producer. The results listed
are for a representative spectrum.
In general, the oxygen content increases upon
commercial surface treatment. The binding energy of the
oxygen increases after surface treatment. The nitrogen
content variation upon surface treatment is different for
each producer.
The carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen XPS signals were
curve-fit as described in section 4.1.1. The curve fit
carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen XPS spectra for the untreated
i
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Figure 4.11 STEM photomicrograph of Dexter Hysol XA fibers
a) before and b) after commercial surface
treatment (50,000 X).
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fibers are shown in Figure 4.12. The curve fit carbon,
oxygen, and nitrogen XPS spectra for the commercially
treated fibers are shown in Figure 4.13. The actual results
obtained by curve fitting these peaks are listed in Appendix
Ill. A summary of results obtained by curve fitting the
carbon is peaks for the as received fibers is listed in
Table 4.11.
For the Hercules fiber, the shape of the carbon is peak
is essentially the same before and after treatment. There
is a small increase in the peak due to carboxylic acid type
functionalities. The plasmon peak is not affected by
surface treatment. The oxygen peak increases in intensity,
becomes narrower and, shifts to lower binding energy with
surface treatment. The nitrogen content increases and the
nitrogen binding energy decreases with surface treatment
indicating the presence of nitrogen functionality.
For the Dexter Hysol fiber, the carbon is peak becomes
much broader with surface treatment. There is a significant
increase in contribution from R-C-O and R-C-O type bonding.
The plasmon peak is enhanced by surface treatment. The
oxygen binding energy increases and the peak becomes wider
with surface treatment. The nitrogen content decreases and
the nitrogen binding energy decreases with surface
treatment.
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Figure 4.12 Curve fit XPS photopeaks for untreated
commercial fibers as received.
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Table 4.11 Summary of results obtained by curve fitting
XPS carbon is peaks of fibers before and after
commercial surface treatment
Fiber
AU-4
AS-4
XAU
XAS
T-300U
T-300S
C1
(%)
67
65
61
46
72
63
C 2
m
C
1
Xl00
25
25
32
59
22
46
C3
C 1
XI00
i0
I0
15
29
8.6
7.6
C 4
C
1
XI00
9
14
10
16
5.i
6.4
(:5
C I
XLCO
5
5
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For the Union Carbide fiber, the carbon Is peak
increases in width with surface treatment. The most
significant increase is in the peak due to R-C-O type
bonding. The plasmon peak is almost nonexistent after
surface treatment. The oxygen binding energy stays the
same. However, the oxygen peak becomes narrower due to a
decrease in the lower binding energy side of the peak. The
nitrogen content decreases with surface treatment. The
nitrogen binding energy decreases slightly and the peak
becomes narrower.
The oxygen to carbon ratios as a function of the sine
of the take-off angle for the fibers before and after
commercial surface treatment are shown in Figure 4.14. For
the Hercules AS-4 and Dexter Hysol XAS fibers, the spectra
were recorded more than once to check the reproducibility of
the results. The two spectra for the Hercules AS-4 fiber
showed a O/C ratio that differed by about 20%. The AU-4
fiber also showed much variability. Initial spectra
obtained on AU-4 indicated an 0/C ratio greater than 0.3.
However, it was suspected that this oxygen might be due to
contamination. After removal of about 20 meters of fiber
from the spool, the variability was reduced to about 20%.
The variability of the O/C and N/C ratios for the Dexter
Hysol fibers was about 8% for the surface treated fibers and
20% for the untreated fibers.
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Figure 4.14 Oxygen to carbon ratios as detected by XPS
versus sine take-off angle (_) for commercial
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It is informative to observe the effect of sine take-
off angle on the O/C and N/C ratios for the surface treated
fibers. For the Hercules AS-4 and the Dexter Hysol XAS
fibers, the O/C ratio increases with decreasing sine take-
off angle. For the Union Carbide T-300 fiber, the O/C ratio
decreases with decreasing sine take-off angle. This result
for the Union Carbide fiber coupled with the fact that the
plasmon peak decreases with surface treatment indicates that
the oxygen is probably being added between the graphitic
layers in a manner similar to the H2S04 anodization
discussed in section 4.2.
The nitrogen to carbon ratios versus sine of the take-
off angle for the fibers before and after commercial surface
treatment are shown in Figure 4.15. The N/C ratio increases
with decreasing sine take-off angle for the Hercules AS-4
fibers indicating that nitrogen functionality may be present
on the fiber surface. The N/C ratio decreases with
decreasing sine take-off angle for the Union Carbide T-300S
and Dexter Hysol XAS fibers indicating that nitrogen is
probably not predominant on the fiber surface.
To summarize, the Hercules AS-4 and Dexter Hysol XAS
fibers have nitrogen as well as oxygen functionality. The
Union Carbide fibers have predominantly oxygen
functionality. The oxygen on the AS-4 and XAS fibers was
seen by angular dependent XPS studies to be present on
137
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Figure 4.15 Nitrogen to carbon ratios as detected by XPS
versus sine take-off angle (@) for commercial
fibers before and after commercial surface
treatment
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the top layer of the fiber surface, i-_he oxygen on the T-300
fiber was possibly present between the graphitic layer3 of
the carbon fiber.
4.4) SURFACE ANALYSIS OF FIBERS FROM VARIOUS PRODUCERS WITH
THE SAME SURFACE TREATMENT
In this study, fibers from various producers were
treated with the same surface treatment in order to obtain
the same functional groups on the surface of each fiber, it
was assumed that the fibers would have similar reactivity to
the anodization reactions. The differences in surface
properties of the fibers after they have undergone the same
treatment were examined by STEM, XPS, surface energy
analysis, and breaking strength measurement at several gauge
lengths.
4.4.1 Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy
STEM photomicrographs of the fibers used in this study
before and after surface treatment are shown in Figures 4.25
to 4.18. All micrographs were taken at 12,500X
magnification. The white markers indicate 0.5 um.
Examination of these micrographs show no change in surface
topography upon surface treatment. Observation at higher
magnification also showed no significant difference in
surface topography for the AS-4 and T-300 fibers. The
AU-4 ,antre_t_d_
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Figure 4.16 STEM photomicrographs of Hercules A fibers before
and after surface treatment (12,500 X),
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Figure 4.17 STEM photomicrographs of Dexter Hysol XA fibers
before and after surface treatment (12,500 X),
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Figure 4.18 STEM photomicrographs of Union Carbide T-300 fibers
before and after surface treatment ('12,500 X).
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untreated Dexter Hysol showed the porous structure as
reported in section 4.3.1. This porous structure was also
seen on the laboratory treated fibers but not on the
commercially treated fiber.
The fact that no differences were seen, does not lead
to the conclusion that there are no sub-microscopic
differences in surface topography. It is most likely that
these surface treatments are altering the fiber surface
structure in the way suggested in section 4.2, i.e. pit
formation by NaOH anodization, and exfoliation by H2S04
anodization. The scanning transmission electron microscope
is just not capable of detecting these changes.
4.4.2 X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy
The XPS results for the commercial fibers after
anodization in NaOH and H2S04 are listed in Table 4.12. It
can be seen that H2S04 anodization resulted in about 26%
oxygen on the fiber surface. The binding energy of the most
intense oxygen peak was at a high binding energy. This is
due to oxygen strongly bound to other elements, possibly
sulfur. The amount of nitrogen on the fiber surface was
reduced by anodization in both H2S04 and NaOH.
The amount of oxygen added to the fiber surfaces was
lower on the T-300 fiber than on the fibers from the other
companies for both anodization conditions. This indicates
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that either the morphological or chemical structure of the
surface of this fiber is different than the AS or XAS
fibers. The oxygen content on the surface treated AU-4 and
XAU fibers was close indicating that the reactions occurring
on these fibers during anodization may be similar.
The curve fit carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen signals for
the commercial fibers after anodization in 0.5 M H2S04 at 6
V for 15 seconds are shown in Figure 4.19. The curve fit
carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen signals for the commercial
fibers after anodization in 0.5 M NaOH at 6 V for 15 seconds
are shown in Figure 4.20.
A summary of results obtained by curve fitting the
carbon is peaks of the surface treated fibers is shown in
Table 4.13. The Dexter Hysol XA fiber anodized in H2S04 has
a C2 peak much larger than the other fibers. This may
indicate that the functionality on the XA fiber is different
than on the other two fibers, or that the chemical structure
of the surface of this fiber is causing a binding energy
shift in the carbon Is signal.
4.4.3 Surface Energy Analysis
The polar and dispersive and surface energy components
of the cormnercial fibers before and after surface treatment
were calculated. The surface energies of the carbon fibers
are listed in Table 4.14. The table lists the polar
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Table 4.13 Summary of results obtained by curve fitting
XPS carbon Is peaks of fibers before and after
laboratory surface treatment
Fiber
AU-4
XAU
T-3OOU
AU-4
XAU
T-300
HmS04
H2S04
H2S04
NaOH
NaOH
NaOH
C 1
(%)
62
44
59
63
64
70
C 2
a
C 1
XlO0
23
75
32
30
31
24
C
3
m
C 1
XIO0
13
24
13
15
8.4
7.4
C 4
i
C 1
XIO0
I
20
26
19
8.7
12
6.7
C 5
m
C
1
XIO0
4.4
1.4
6.7
4.6
5.7
3.6
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Table 4.14 Surface energies of carbon fibers before and
after surface treatment.
Fiber
AU-4
AS-4
AU-4
AU-4
XAU
XAS
XAU
XAU
T-300U
T-300S
T-300U
T-300U
Treatment
0.SM H2S04 6V 15s
0.5M NaOH 6V 15s
0.SM HAS04 6V 15s
0.5M Na0H 6V 15s
0.SM Na0H 6V iZs
p
Zsv
(erg/cm = )
18
22
_u
17
23
29
14
25
L0
ii
! Z
24
d
¥
SV
(erq/cm a )
28
29
35
95
33
3L
39
33
33
36
35
33
t
Zsv
Cerq/ .--ma
1.6
51
-'2"_.2
5'3
53
f 7
-4..-.
4_
_,P
Sv
_d
sv
t
sv
is the po Jar compo.r;er t.. of so" i .-" =...._: =__ ........_,e ::. _:. -,
is the dis'p..,_"sl,',=, c._mponen_" 0_-_ =,,_-_--' "._ =::-" =-_:_._
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component, the dispersive component, and the total surface
energy.
It should he _oiP, ted ,out that these surf._ce ener,x::is
were calculated by assuming that the cross section c,f the
fib, _,_'-_._ was circular. STEM observation shows __,,-]_ tl-ese
fibers have a textured surface. Since these fibers differ
in surface topography, it is doubtfu" t.-.at diffgre-.:gs i _.
surface energy of fibers from one company can be compared t_,
that Df another compa.qy. However, it is expected <l-o._
....mpa_ isons in su_ face energy between th_ same fiber with
differe<, _ surfa,ze tr. eatments can be made.
In general, the total sul-face energy cf the. "--"__,-_,__,,._ [
treat'_d fibe:s was higher than f Dr +_,,_ as rece ''=.-'i_..;_"'_'._... _.
Tl,e su:-face energy of the comn%erciaily treated f:ker was
hizhe:- _,,a., the un_ a ...... iber. The dt:persive ::m_o:n-.nt
<f the surface energy was hi_chef for the HaSO_ ].<odlse -_
c,':,mpo_,e ''_._ of +:'_._... suif_'s_ eN, erqy_ was hlghe:- _-}-_.. <['.e _'-.:Y...,:.
_n_ized f: rs than for the HAS04 anodize.i ;_'-
c,:nslste _+:,_.with at+a<:k,_ of the edge g'anes b;" .Na_'H_,
,_?_,_',diz.9[ i D: TM' " 9,t'_': 2_9" f:inc- ior, al g1"oL_ps <,,< the s'ir =i 7 9 : :f -. :
grav--:- ic c,_:-b<!_,. W_,_ereas the H=S04 a.c,)di-_=_t: ::-. :: - - ..
" - - _-- _etw6:e:: " _ . " ...... " e._'.l-c _ - '
_+_' c', _a,"/i -- i_ /,hYG, "''; _c++--I c; .. + -._:,.'q C_._
:_:<. ,._u_: !-<-+ -w +_+,_ f ;,_' su",++f_ re. _/'e o)'_it- ._5:r+l:-:".e ........ -
T- } < i3 = - '....
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The polar component of the surface energy is thought to
be caused by the presence of specific functional groups on
the fiber surface. It is assumed that these functional
groups are in the form of carbon oxygen bonds. Hammer and
Drzal (58) reported a relationship between the polar surface
energy of Hercules AS-4 fibers and the O/C ratio as detected
by XPS. A plot of the polar surface energy versus the
oxygen to carbon ratio for the fibers anodized under the
conditions listed in Table 3.8 is shown in Figure 4.21.
There is no observable correlation between the two para-
meters. A possible explanation for the discrepancy between
the results presented here and Drzal's results are that in
Drzal's work, the functional groups on the fiber surfaces
being examined were essentially the same. The amount of
functional groups was changed by thermal desorption. In
this case, the polar component will be a simple indication
of the amount of functional groups remaining on the fiber
surface. In the present work, the fibers have been treated
under varying conditions. The surface treatments affect the
functional groups as well as the fiber surface morphology.
The polar surface energy component in this work is thus
being measured on fibers with large dif-ferences in surface
functionality and morphology. Therefore, it is not
surprising that there was little correlation between the
polar surface energy and the oxygen to carbon ratios.
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4.4.4 Breaking Strengths
The average breaking strengths, standard deviations,
and the shape and scale parameters (a and B) of the Weibull
distribution (Appendix II) for the commercially available
fibers are listed in Table 4.15. Histograms of breaking
strengths are shown in Appendix V. The fibers listed in
order of increasing breaking strength are Hercules > Dexter
Hysol > Union Carbide.
The breaking strengths of the fibers after anodization
are listed in Table 4.16. The surface treated fibers were
stronger than the untreated fibers. The strength of the
fiber increases with decreasing length.
The breaking strengths as a function of length are
plotted in Figures 4.22-4.24. The parameters in equation
2.16 which describe the length dependence of strength are
listed in Table 4.17. These parameters were obtained by the
method described in Appendix II. The Hercules fiber showed
the sharpest increase in strength with decreasing length
followed by the Union Carbide fiber then the Dexter Hyso[
fiber. The strength of the Dexter Hysol fiber- was almost
independent of length at the gauge lengths tested.
After surface treatment, the Hercules fibers increased
even more in strength With decreasing length. The strength
of the Dexter Hysol fibers after anodization increased more
with decreasing length than the untreated or commercially
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Table 4.15 Breaking strengths at different lengths of
commercial carbon fibers as received.
Fiber
AU-4
2.5 cm.
1.3 cm.
0.6 cm.
AS-4
2.5 cm.
1.3 cm.
0.6 cm.
XAU
2.5 cm.
1.3 cm.
0.6 cm.
XAS
2.5 cm.
1.3 cm.
0.6 cm.
T-300U
2.5 cm.
1.3 cm.
0.6 cm.
T-300S
2.5 cm.
1.3 cm.
0.6 cm.
Average
(GPa)
2.48
2.84
3.00
2.98
3.08
3.76
2.33
2.50
2.51
2.12
2.34
2.26
2.10
2.01
2.53
2.19
2.32
2.60
Standard
Deviation
(GPa)
l
0.725
0.541
0.580
0.799
0.580
0.584
0.425
0.512
0.627
0.430
0.317
0.517
0. 376
0. 499
0. 446
0.605
0.584
0.618
Beta
(GPa)
2.73
3.06
3.24
3.27
3.32
4.00
2.50
2.70
2.74
2.29
2.48
2.46
2.25
2.20
2.71
2.40
2.54
2.83
Alpha
4.14
6.O0
5.82
4,34
5.68
8.13
6.67
6.35
4.53
5.54
8.35
4.99
7.40
4.59
6.40
4.31
4.79
5.67
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Table 4.16 Breaking strengths at different lengths
carbon fibers after laboratory surface
treatment.
of
Fiber
AU-4
H2SO4
1.9 cm.
1.3 cm.
0.6 cm.
AU-4
NaOH
1.9 cm.
1.3 cm.
0.6 cm.
XAU
H2SO4
1.9 cm.
1.3 cm.
0.6 cm.
XAS
NaOH
1.9 cm.
1.3 cm.
0.6 cm.
T-300U
H2SO4
1.9 cm.
1.3 cm.
0.6 cm.
T-300S
NaOH
1.9 cm.
1.3 cm.
0.6 cm.
Average
(GPa)
2.68
3.15
3.26
2.93
3.32
3.45
2.85
2.87
3.09
2.46
2.76
2.65
2.43
2.58
2.46
2.74
2.62
2.83
Standard
Deviation
(GPa)
0.629
0.609
0.570
0.897
0.724
0.852
0.566
0.576
0.605
0.484
0.584
0.538
0.525
0.530
0.689
0.575
0.620
0.830
Beta
(GPa)
2.92
3.38
3.50
3.24
3.60
3.77
3.07
3.09
3.33
2.65
3.00
2.86
2.64
2.79
2.71
2.97
2.86
3.14
Alpha
5.43
6.86
6.62
4.04
5.41
4.91
6.11
6.08
6.01
6.18
4.55
5.75
5 .44
5.88
4.19
5.70
5.05
3.95
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Table 4.17 Slope and .{-_=_co_,_.._ of _m_rarithm breakln,j
strength vs. ]ogarithm length for carbor, f'be:-:_
before and -_fter laboratory su!-fa-e :reatme:::.
Fiber
AU-4
AS-4
AU--4
AU-4
XAU
XAS
XAU
XAU
T-300U
T-300S
T-300U
T-300'J
Treatment SI:Dpe
0.5M HAS04 6V 15s
0.SM NaOH 6V 15s
0.14
0.17
0.15
0.14
Inter
cgpt
1 97
.-a _, .-)
_].
_, . a.
2_
7.28
5.96
6.09
. .-, a..
0.SM HAS04 6V 15s
0.SM Na0E 6V lSs
0.SM "" _ I--
0.SM Na0H 6V i5s
0.05
0.05
0 . 08
0. (.35
0. 13
0.Z2
.23
! t
. a.J_
.DD
.29
"_ ¢- "U
7;. 24
1.62
_.63
0 .93
1.24
i:_:. 5
20 . 3
-.44/
_. 26
394.6
2,5
_. '2,
• "7 '
% ;2 -i
or- - L
J , - .
-" _ 7,
3 4:-
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treated fibers. The strength of the anodized Union Carbide
fibers was less dependent on length than the untreated or
commercially treated fibers indicating creation of many flaws
this fiber's surface upon surface treatment.
4.4.5 Summary of Effects of Surface Treatment on the
Surface Properties of Commercially Available Fibers
STEM observation of the carbon fibers before and after
surface treatment showed no change in surface topography upon
surface treatment. XPS analysis of the oxygen content showed
that the Hercules AS-4 and Dexter Hysol XAS fibers reacted
similarly to anodization. The Union Carbide T-300 surface
fiber had a much lower increase in oxygen after anodization
than the AS-4 or XAS fibers. The AS-4 and T-300 fibers
showed a dependence of breaking strength on length. The
breaking strength of the XAS fiber was only slightly
dependent on length. This breaking strength dependence on
length indicates that the XAS fiber has many flaws
distributed along its length. The breaking strength
dependence on length was increased by anodization for the AS-
4 and XAS fibers indicating removal of surface defects by
anodization. The breaking strength dependence on length was
decreased by anodization of the T-900 fibers indicating
increased flaw density by surface treatment.
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4.5) ADHESION TO THERMOPLASTIC MATRICES
In order to study the adhesion of carbon fibers to
polymeric matrices, a fiber critical length test was used.
The fiber critical length test was compared against
observation of stress transfer between fiber and matrix with
a polarizing light microscope. The work of adhesi_n w_s
estimated and compared to actual adhesion results us=ng the
fiber critical length test.
4.5.1 Effect of Anneal ins Temperature on Adhesion
It is necessary t_ remove all the soiven-_ from the
pc, iymer in order to obtain meaningful adhesion _,,_._-_=-._"'_ion._,_.,,,a_
from the fiber critical 'ength tes<. in or,der =.] rem.:,_',__ k,[/
c,f the soiver_.t from the polymer, the sample shouli be heated
above the glass transition temperature :Tg) o .................
WDnen this :s done, the mobility of the polymer chains is
increased t) the poin-_ where solvent, molecuigs :::_< i=ff_:se
out _f the system. 9fnen the polymer cools down fl-om above
the gl_ss transition temperature, tt wili shr=:-.k, in :_
single fiber test, this shrinkage wiil create a _<rce n,_-,_-mal
tc the fiber surface. Adhe:sizn will thus he ,:_ :--_::'_'i: of
thermal shrinkage plus the actual flber,'ma-__::< _ihesion. _n
a multi_ ie fibe:- c__mpcsite, the effgc-_ cf __her_nal .-:hii-.k_-_7__
_.s n,___ wel! underst<:od s:nce the shrinkage =s <cc:41-'.::-:g on
_<13,,_.97_- fi-ei_ ai-z_ , ,,-_<-f-l-,= --_ ]-:-,-_--_-_ _ ........'-= ..... :
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single fiber test may not be indicative of the stress
transfer that will occur in a multiple fiber composite.
Because of these considerations (solvent removal and thermal
shrinkage), it was thought necessary to study the effect of
annealing temperature of the single fiber specimen on the
fiber/matrix adhesion.
Cumulative frequency plots for Hercules AS-4 fibers
embedded in polysulfone and annealed at various temperatures
are shown in Figure 4.25. The slope of the length-frequency
plots increases with increased annealing temperature. The
plots are also shifted to shorter fiber length with increased
annealing temperature. The cumulative frequency plots of the
fiber critical lengths for the AS-4 and XAS fibers embedded
in polysulfone, polycarbonate, and polyetherimide and
annealed at various temperatures are shown in Appendix VI.
The fiber critical length of Hercules AS-4 and Dexter Hysol
XAS fibers embedded in polysulfone, polycarbonate, and
polyetherimide and annealed at various temperatures for 8
hours are listed in Table 4.18.
The interracial stress transfer coefficient (ISTC) is
plotted as a function of annealing temperature for each
polymer in Figures 4.26 - 4.28. The dashed vertical line
drawn in these figures indicates the glass transition
temperature for the polymer used. The ISTC increases with
increasing annealing temperature. The ISTC also increases
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Table 4.18 Fiber critical lengths (FCL) of Hercules AS-4
and Dexter Hysol XAS fibers embedded in
polysulfone (PS), polycarbonate (PC), and
polyetherimide (PEI) and annealed at various
temperatures for 8 hours.
Polymer
PS
PC
PEI
Fiber
Temper-
ature AS-4 XAS
('C)
70
170
210
265
70
140
170
265
70
140
210
260
FCL
(mm)
0.70
0.48
O. 43
O. 34
0
0
0
0
.70
.78
.49
.27
SD
(mm)
0.26
0.13
0.Ii
0.i0
FCL
(mm)
0.52
0.46
0.33
0.29
0.77
0.61
0.61
0.25
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.16
0.06
.19 0.53
.20 0.33
.ii 0.34
.08 0.22
.22 0.47
.19 0.40
0.21
0.19
SD
(mm)
0.17
0.14
0.i0
0.08
0.17
0.07
0.ii
0.07
0.18
0.16
0.07
0.07
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Figure 4.26 Interfacial shear stress transfer coefficient
across fiber/polysulfone interface as a function
of annealing temperature (0) Hercules AS-4, (0)
Dexter Hysol XAS
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Figure 4.27 Interfacial shear stress transfer coefficient
across fiber/polycarbonate interface as a
function of annealing temperature (D) Hercules
AS-4, (Q) Dexter Hysol XAS
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with annealing above the glass transition temperature.
This increase in ISTC above the glass transition is thought
to be caused by improved contact between the polymer and the
fiber. Better contact between fiber and matrix is thus
occurring with increased annealing temperature.
4.5.2 Adhesion to Surface Treated Fibers
Cumulative frequency plots of fiber lengths in the fiber
critical length test are shown in Figure 4.29. The plots are
shown for the Hercules fiber before and after surface
treatment and embedded in polysulfone. The fragment are much
shorter in length for the laboratory anodized fibers. The
commercially treated fibers have slightly shorter lengths
than the untreated fiber. Similar plots for all three
commercial fibers embedded in polysulfone, polycarbonate, and
polyetherimide are shown in Appendix VII.
The average fiber lengths and standard deviation for the
surface treated carbon fibers embedded in polysulfone,
polycarbonate, and polyetherimide before and after treatment
are listed in Table 4.19. The interfacial shear transfer
coefficients (ISTC) between fiber and matrix are listed in
Table 4.20.
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Table 4.19 Fiber critical lengths (FCL) of surface
fibers embedded in polysulfone (PS),
polycarbonate (PC), and polyetherimide
treated
(PEI).
Fiber
i
AU-4
AS-4
AU-4 H2S04
AU-4 NaOH
XAU
XAS
XAU H2S04
XAU NaOH
T-300U
T-300S
T-300U
T-300U
H2S04
NaOH
Polymer
PS PC PEI
FCL
(mm)
0.63
0.49
0.36
0.35
0.39
0.38
0.36
0.42
0.58
0.33
0.37
0.61
SD
(mm)
0.20
0.17
0.09
0.09
0.II
0.i0
0.i0
0.12
0.16
0.09
0.i0
0.20
FCL
(mm)
0.71
0.63
0.36
0.40
0.39
0.29
0.37
0.35
0.64
0.33
0.40
0.47
SD
(mm)
0.22
0.18
0.09
0.ii
0.13
0.07
0.I0
0.i0
0.18
0.08
0.10
0.27
FCL
(mm)
0.68
0.28
0.18
0.26
0.24
0.25
O. 24
0.23
0.70
0.22
0.26
0.34
SD
(mm)
0.18
0.07
0.04
0.07
0.06
0.08
0.0,'7
0.08
0.20
0.0,'7
0.06
0.17
0.SM NaOH / 6V / 15s
0.5M H2S04 / 6V / 15s
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Table 4.20 Interfacial stress transfer coefficients (ISTC)
for fibers embedded in polysulfone (PS),
polycarbonate (PC), and polyetherimide (PEI)
Fiber
AU-4
AS-4
AU-4
AU-4
XAU
XAS
XAU
XAU
T-300U
T-300S
T-300U
T-300U
ISTC
0.5M H=S04 6V 15s
0.SM Na0H 6V 15s
0.SM HmS04 6V 15s
0.SM Na0H 6V 15s
0.SM H2S04 6V 15s
0.SM NaOH 6V 15s
7.1 6.4 5.4
11.5 9.1 19.6
13.7 13.7 27. I
14.8 13.9 19.6
9.6 9.7 15.4
8.9 11.9 13.6
13.0 12.7 19.7
9.5 11.4 17.3
6.6 5.9 5.4
12.0 ii .9 17.4
9.9 9.3 14.2
6.9 9.1 12.5
PS PC PEI
Treatment (MPa) (MPa) CMPa)
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In general, the untreated fiber gives a very low value
for the ISTC. The H2S04 anodized fiber gives a higher ISTC
than the Na0H anodized fiber. The commercially treated
fibers have a lower ISTC than the laboratory treated fibers
for both the Hercules and Dexter Hysol fibers. The
commercially treated Union Carbide fibers gives a higher
ISTC than the laboratory treated fibers. The low ISTC for
the laboratory treated Union Carbide fibers was expected
since a low oxygen content was observed by XPS on the
surface of these fibers after treatment.
4.5.3 Photoelastic Stress Transfer Observation
One of the problems with the fiber critical length
adhesion test is that the breaking strength of the fiber is
used to calculate the interfacial stress transfer. This
calculation assumes the fiber strength at the length of the
broken fragment. Typical fragment lengths are about 0.5 mm.
Measurement of fiber breaking strength at these short
lengths is very tedious. Therefore, the strength of the
fiber at some reasonable length (in this case 6 mm) has been
used for the interfacial stress transfer calculation. The
exact breaking strength at the shorter lengths may be much
different than at 6 mm. Rich and Drzal (92) have actually
measured the breaking strengths at these short lengths.
However, this measurement is tedious and requires special
172
equipment. Therefore, a better test for fiber matrix
adhesion is needed.
It is also possible to qualitatively observe the stress
transfer by observing breaks in a fiber embedded in a
polymeric dogbone under stress. The fibers breaks must be
observed under a microscope equipped with crossed
polarizers. As stress is transferred from the tip of the
broken fiber to the matrix, a birefringence pattern can be
observed. The shape of the pattern will be indicative of
the stress being transferred. Birefringence patterns were
thus observed to verify the calculated stress transfer
coefficients.
Photographs of the stress birefringence occurring at a
fiber break in the dogbone shaped single fiber specimen are
shown in Figures 4.30-4.33. There are three modes of stress
transfer between fiber and matrix which can be observed in
these figures. These modes which are shown schematically in
Figure 2.15 are shear stress transfer, frictional forces,
and fiber matrix debonding.
A sunznary of the stress transfer modes between fiber
and matrix are shown in Table 4.21. The surface treated
fibers have more failure by shear stress transfer. The
untreated fibers have more failure by debonding. Better
control of sample strain is needed to obtain more conclusive
information from this test.
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_a_ie 4.21 Modes of failure of fiber/matrix interface as
observed under cY,_ssed.. pol_riz_ in _,.: f_~,_'_.
critical length experiment.
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4.5.4 Work of Adhesion
The work of adhesion between fiber and matrix was
determined using equation 2.6. The polar and dispersive
component for the fiber surface energies listed in Table 4.14
were used. For polysulfone, the polar and dispersive
components were estimated to be 3.6 ergs/cm 2 and 26.1
ergs/cm 2 respectively (51). For polycarbonate, the polar and
dispersive components were estimated to be 2.6 ergs/cm 2 and
38.7 ergs/cm 2 respectively (119).
The work of adhesion between the surface treated fibers
and polysulfone is listed in Table 4.22. This table lists
the work due to dispersive forces, polar forces, and the
total work of adhesion (sum of polar and dispersive). The
percentage of the total work due to polar force contribution
is also listed in the last column. The work of adhesion
between the surface treated fibers and polycarbonate is
listed in Table 4.23.
The work of adhesion due to polar groups for both
polymers was only 12-26% of the total work of adhesion. The
remaining work was due to dispersive force interactions.
This is due to the fact that the thermoplastic polymers used
in this study were of low polarity.
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Table 4.22 Work of adhesion for surface treated fibers in
polysulfone
AU-4
AS-4
AU-4
AU-4
XAU
XAS
XAU
XAU
T-300U
T-300S
T-300U
T-300U
Treatment
0.5M H2S04 6V 15s
0.5M Na0H 6V 15s
0.SM H2SO4 6V 15s
0.SM NaOH 6V 15s
0.SM H2SO4 6V 15s
0.5M NaOH 6V 15s
w.p
(erg/
cm 2 )
27.1
27.7
30.5
30.8
29.5
28.5
31.7
29.3
29.4
30.6
30.2
29.3
(erg/
cm 2 )
i
8.1
8.9
8.4
7.7
9.1
I0.0
7.1
9.4
5.8
6.3
6.6
9.3
wl
(erg/
cm 2 }
35.2
36.6
38.9
38.5
38.6
38.5
38.8
38.7
35.2
36.9
36.8
38.6
per-
cent
polar
23.0
24.3
21.7
20.1
23.7
25.9
18.3
24.3
16.6
17.1
17.9
24.2
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Table 4.23 Work of adhesion for surface treated fibers in
polycarbonate
Fiber
AU-4
AS-4
AU-4
AU-4
XAU
XAS
XAU
XAU
T-300U
T-300S
T-300U
T-300U
Treatment
0.5M H2S04 6V 15s
0.SM NaOH 6V 15s
0.5M H2S04 6V 15s
0.SM NaOH 6V 15s
0.5M H2S04 6V 15s
0.5M NaOH 6V 15s
w w wl
(erg/ (erg/ (erg/ cent
cm 2) cm 2 ) cm a ) po Iar
II
32.9 6.9 39.8 17.3
33.7 7.5 41.2 18.3
37.0 7.2 44.2 16.2
37.5 6.6 44. i 14.9
35.8 7.8 43.6 17.8
34.7 8.5 43.2 19.6
38.7 6.0 44.7 13.5
35.7 8.0 43.7 18.3
36.0 4.7 40.7 11.5
37.2 5.4 42.6 12.6
36.8 5.6 42.4 13.2
35 .7 7.9 43.6 18.2
t
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The work of adhesion is plotted against the interfacial
stress transfer coefficient (ISTC) in Figure 4.34. This
figure includes 9 plots. The Hercules fibers are shown in
Figures 4.34 a-c; the Dexter Hysol fibers are shown in
Figures 4.34 d-f; the Union Carbide fibers are shown in
Figures 4.34 g-i. The open symbols indicate the values for
UDEL. The closed symbols indicate the values for Lexan. The
first figure in each series shows the dependence of the ISTC
on the dispersive forces. The second figure shows the
dependence of the ISTC on the polar forces. The third figure
in each series show the dependence of ISTC on the total work
of adhesion.
With the exception of the Hercules fibers, there is no
correlation between the total work of adhesion and the
interracial stress. There is even less correlation between
the polar force contribution and the interfacial stress.
However, there does appear to be a correlation between the
dispersive force contribution to the work of adhesion and the
interracial stress.
It is expected that the dispersive component
contribution to the surface energy of the fiber is dependent
on conduction electrons in the graphitic carbon on the fiber
surface. Therefore, a dependence of the fiber-matrix
adhesion on the graphitic structure of the fiber surface is
reasonable.
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Figure 4.94 Work of adhesion due to a) dispersion forces,
b) polar groups, and c) total surface energy
versus interracial stress transfer coefficient
for I) Hercules A fibers, 2) Dexter Hysol XA
fibers, and 3) Union Carbide T-300 fibers
OO _ polysulfone
• m A polycarbonate
5) SUMMARY
This study set out to observe the effect of surface
treatment on the physical properties of carbon fiber
surfaces and the adhesion of thermoplastic polymers to
surface treated carbon fibers. It was intended that once we
understood how the surfaces of carbon fibers can be altered,
then it might be possible to improve or control interfacial
interactions of carbon fibers with polymeric matrices.
Hercules AS-4 carbon fibers were surface treated by
anodization in acidic and basic solutions as well as in
aqueous solutions of amine salts. Anodization in amine
salts created oxygen as well as nitrogen functionality.
Anodization in acidic and basic environments yielded mostly
oxygen functionality. The carbon Is plasmon peak intensity
observed by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is
reduced after H2S04 anodization and boiling in nitric acid.
This indicates that anodization in acid environments
disrupts the graphitic structure of the carbon fiber.
Anodization in basic solutions enhanced the plasmon peak.
This enhancement is most likely due to removal of amorphous
carbon from the carbon fiber during anodization. Further
evidence for the removal of amorphous carbon during
anodization in basic solutions came from observation of the
anodization bath with ultraviolet absorption spectroscopy,
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and the low intensity of ejected ions during fast atom
bombardment of the NaOH anodized fiber surface.
The surfaces of commercial fibers from several
producers were examined by scanning transmission electron
microscopy (STEM), XPS, surface energy measurement, and
breaking strength, before and after commercial surface
treatment. Hercules AS-4, Dexter Hysol XAS, and Union
Carbide T-300 fibers were examined. Nitrogen as well as
oxygen functionality was seen to be present on the surface
of the AS-4 and XAS fibers. Examination of the AS-4 surface
by derivatization indicates that the nitrogen functionality
may be in the form of amine groups. Oxygen appeared to be
the predominant functionality present on the T-300S carbon
fiber surfaces. Angular dependent XPS studies indicate that
the oxygen present on the AS-4 and XAS fibers is predominant
on the fiber surface. The oxygen on the T-300 fiber
appeared to be present below the fiber surface, possibly
between the graphitic layers. Observation of the carbon is
plasmon peak intensity for the fibers from the three
producers before and after commercial surface treatment
indicates that the Hercules surface treatment does not
affect the structure of the AS-4 fiber. The Dexter Hysol
surface treatment enhances the plasmon peak intensity. The
Union Carbide surface treatment almost completely disrupts
the plasmon excitation.
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An attempt was made to create similar chemistry on the
surfaces of the carbon fibers from several producers.
Untreated fibers from Hercules, Dexter Hysol, and Union
Carbide were anodized in 0.5 M H2S04 and 0.5 M NaOH at 6 V
for 15 seconds. STEM observation of the fiber surfaces
before and after treatment indicated no change in surface
topography. XPS examination indicated that the Hercules AS-
4 and Dexter Hysol XAS had the same oxygen and nitrogen
content after surface treatment. However, the carbon is
peak for the XAS fiber differed in appearance from the Union
Carbide or the Hercules fibers. The Union Carbide T-300
fiber reacted much differently to the surface treatment.
The oxygen content on the T-300 fiber surface was much lower
than the AS-4 or XAS fiber surfaces after treatment.
Surface energy analysis of the fiber surfaces before and
after treatment did not lead to conclusive evidence about
the carbon fiber structure.
Measurement of the fiber breaking strength at several
gauge lengths before and after surface treatment was
performed. The strength of the T-300 and AS-4 fibers was
dependent on length. The strength of the XAS fiber was
almost independent of length. The length dependence of the
breaking strengths of the AS-4 and XAS fibers was increased
by anodization in H2S04 and NaOH indicating that surface
flaws were removed by anodization. The length dependence of
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the breaking strengths of the T-300 fibers was greatly
reduced by anodization, indicating that many flaws were
created on the fiber surface during anodization.
Adhesion of the carbon fibers before and after surface
treatment to the thermoplastic matrices polysulfone,
polycarbonate, and polyetherimide was studied using the
fiber critical length test. The interracial stress transfer
between fiber and matrix was dependent on the temperature at
which the bond was formed. This temperature dependence
indicates that molecular rearrangement is occurring during
bond formation. The untreated fibers had poorer adhesion to
thermoplastic than the surface treated fibers. For the
Hercules AS-4 and Dexter Hysol XAS fibers, laboratory
anodization yielded a higher interfacial stress transfer
coefficient (ISTC) than the commercially treated fibers.
The commercially treated Union Carbide T-300 fibers had a
higher ISTC than the laboratory anodized fibers.
The work of adhesion was calculated from measured
values of the polar and dispersive components of the surface
energy of the fibers using a geometric mean relationship.
There was little correlation between the total work of
adhesion and the ISTC. However, there appeared to be a
correlation between the work of adhesion due to dispersion
forces and the ISTC.
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APPEND IX I
I o DERIVATIZATION REACTIONS
i) Pentafluorobenzaldehyde (PFB)
To a solution containing 300 _L of PFB (0.1M) in
15 niL of pentane in a 25 mL erlenmeyer flask, an 8
cm. by 12,000 filament tow of carbon fibers was
reacted for 2h at 35 - 40 "C. The sample was
washed with pentane and Soxhlet extracted with
pentane for 12 hours. The temperature was
controlled by placing the flask in a water bath.
2) Trifluoroethanol (TFE)
To a solution containing 500 _L of TFE, 1 mL
pyridine, and 200 mg of dicyclohexylcarbodiimide
in 15 mL of CH2C12, an 8cm. by 12,000 filament tow
of carbon fibers was reacted for 15 hours at 25
"C. The sample was then washed with anhydrous
ethyl ether and Soxhlet extracted for 12 h with
ethyl ether.
3) Trifluoroacetic Anhydride (TFAA)
To a solution containing imL of TFAA and imL of
pyridine in 15 mL of benzene, an 8 cm. by 12,000
filament tow of carbon fibers was reacted for 1.5
h at 25 "C. The sample was washed with benzene
and Soxhlet extracted for 12 h with ethyl ether.
4) Pentafluorophenyl hydrazine (PFPH)
To a solution containing 150 ms of of PFPH (ca.
0.i M) and 1 drop of concentrated HCf in 15 nil of
95% ethanol, an 8 cm. by 12,000 filament tow of
carbon fibers was reacted for 2 h at 25 "C. The
sample was then washed with 100% ethanol and
Soxhlet extracted for 12 h in ethyl ether.
5) Mercuric Trifluoroacetate (HgTFA)
To a solution containing 400 mg of Hg(TFA)2 (0.06
M) and 500 _L of Trichloroethanol in 15 mL of
benzene, an 8 cm by 12,000 filament tow of carbon
fibers was reacted for 2 h at 25 "C. The sample
was then washed with benzene and Soxhlet extracted
for 12 h with pentane.
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APPENDIX II
LJ l
MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATION OF PARAMETERS OF THE WEIBULL
DISTRIBUTION
The probability distribution function for the Weibull
distribution is shown in equation II.l where a and B are
shape and scale parameters respectively.
,,, o[o]o,g(_i) " - i - [ _i/ 8 ]8 _ exp a
In order to estimate the parameters in this equation we
use the maximum likelihood estimate (122) of the Weibull
distributon shown in equation II.2. Where oz represents the
individual stress values.
LCa,B) = _ I exp - [ oi / 8 ] a
Equation 11.2 can be rearranged to equation II.3
(II .3) n
a n a-i
L Ca, S ) = -naB 1i
n
.xp[ i 1
The parameters are best found by maximizing the
derivatives of the logarithm of the likelihood function with
respect to each of the parameters. The logarithm of the
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likelihood function is shown in equation II.4.
(11.4)
In (L) n In (_) - n In a - n(8-1) In a +
n n
1 1 a
- y. a p.
( 8 - I) (i-iZ In a i) B--_ - B--_ ii-I
The partial derivatives of the logarithm of the
likelihood function with respect to a and B are shown in
equations II.5 and II.6 respectively.
(II.5)
d in (L)
d _ a
n n
B-<x Y _I In a. _ ( y. a.
i-I I i-,l 1
n n
- -- - n in 9 + ( Y. in <_.) +
i-i 1
) CB-a in 9)
(11.6)
d In (L)
d9
n
- - n a + a 9 -c_ Z a.
i= 1 i
Equation II.4 will be maximized when each of equations
II.5 and II.6 equal zero. Equation II.5 and II.6 can be
solved simultaneously using an iterative technique to
determine a and 9. However, it is easier to solve the
maximum likelihood of the extreme value distribution to
obtain a and then substitute a into equation II.6 to obtain
B. Equation II.6 can be rearranged to obtain an equation
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that gives B in terms of u as shown in equation II.7.
(I I. 7) i/a
B
n
i-i
n
Thus a can be found from the maximum likelihood of the
extreme value distribution (described below) using an
iterative procedure and substituted into equation 11.7 to
find B. The probability distribution function for the
extreme value distribution is shown in equation 11.8. This
distribution is equaivalent to the weibull distribution in
that if a set of data fit the weibull distribution, the
logarithm of the data will fit the extreme value
distribution. In this equation "a" is equivalent to i/a in
the weibull equation.
(II .8)
1
G (c;) I _ exp
a
-[°,-,].-ex'I-[°'-°l
[
The likelihood function of the extreme value
distribution is shown in equation II.9.
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(II .9)
L (c;:a, 8)
1
mm I
n
a
0In.- - expi--i a i--Iexp
The parameters in equation II.9 can be obtained by setting
the partial derivatives with respect to a and 8 equal to
zero and solving simultaneously. The partial derivatives of
L with respect to a and 8 are shown in equation II.10 and
II.ll respectively.
(II .I0)
dL 1 n
-- - a + B +- Y. o i exp
da n i=l
- - E exP-
n i.,1l L -J
!
-- (7
(II.ll)
dL I n
dB n i-i
exp 1 = 0
Substituting equation II.ll into equation II.10 leads
to equation If.12.
(II .12)
g (a) - -- a -- _ +
n [°i]Y- a exP- --
i-i i a
[°i]n _E exp a
i-i
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The parameter a can be obtained by setting this
equation equal to zero. The derivative of equation If.12 is
shown in equation If.13.
(II.13)
g' (a) = -I +
2
[n -[_--_i]] n [a_i] n 2 [_]Z (_ exp - Z exp Z _ expi-I i=l i-I i
[ [oi]]a 2 n -
exp ai 1
To find the value of a which will cause equation II.12
to equal zero can be accomplished using an iterative
technique (in this case Newton's method). This is done by
first assuming a value for a. The value of a is then
substituted into equation If.12 and II.13 and a new value of
a determined by equation II.14. This procedure is repeated
until a_÷x - aj is less than some small value. The final
value of a is assumed to be a fair representation of the
actual value of a.
(II .14)
g (a)
a. _ a. +j+l j
g' (a)
Initial estimates of "a" can be obtained using the
cumulative extreme value distribution shown in equation
11.15.
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(11.15)
S (a) - exp [
Taking the logarithm of minus the logarithm of equation
II.15 leads to equation II.17.
(II .16)
in S (o i)
c,,17 [oi0]in (- In S Cai))
a
Thus plotting o_ versus in(-In SCa)) will give a
straight line with slope i/a and intercept -8/a. The values
of S are determined by ordering the measured values of q in
numerical order and assigning S equal to the numerical order
of the measured value and dividing by the total number of
measurements.
The computer program used to perform these calculations
is presented in Appendix IX.
DETERMINATION OF PARAMETERS FOR BREAKING STRENGTH AS A
FUNCTION OF LENGTH EQUATION
The equation which describes the strength-length
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dependence of fibers is shown in equation II.18. Where a
and 8 are shape and scale parameters. The parameters of
this equation can be obtained by taking the logarithm of
minus the logarithm of P(o). The logarithm of P(o) is shown
in equation II.19. The logarithm of minus the logarithm of
P(a) is shown in equation II.20.
(II.18)
P(a) - exp [ - L [ _ / _ ]a ]
(11.19)
in (P(a)) = [ - L ( o / 8 )a ]
(II.20)
in (-In (P(_))) - F In (L)
L
+ a In ( c; / B ) ]
The mean value of breaking strength will have a
cumulative frequency of 0.5. Thus, plotting in(L) against
in(oav_) will give a straight line with slope -I/a and
intercept in(8) + in(-in(0.5)/a
(II.21)
In (_) In (-in ( 0.5 )) +
CI
In (8) - In (L)
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APPENDIX III
RESULTS OBTAINED BY CURVE FITTING X-RAY PHOTOELECTRON
SPECTRA OF CARBON FIBERS
The tables list the lowest binding energy (BE) peak in
the spectra, the shift of each subsequent peak in eV, the
width of the peak at one half height (FWHM), and the
relative percentage of the peak within the overall peak for
that element (%).
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i) Resutls from curve
fibers
AU-4 _CO3
BE % FWHM
Cls
285.00 64.0 1.60
+1.46 13.2 1.40
+2.43 5.4 1.39
+3.77 13.3 1.89
+5.73 4.1 2.13
Ols
531.97 58.8 2.08
+1.61 37.0 1.91
+3.54 4.2 1.81
Nls
398.93 16.7 1.50
+1.30 62.1 1.80
+2.80 21.2 2.80
AS-4 HNO3 Boil
BE % FWHM
Cls
285.00 59.2 1.72
+1.58 28.0 1.60
+2.31 7.1 1.61
+4.29 5.7 1.30
Ols
532.49 60.2 1.91
+1.46 39.8 1.73
Nls
398.84 8.3 1.80
+0.96 91.7 1.63
AU-4 H2S04
BE % FWHM
Cls
285.00 67.2 1.51
+1.42 16.0 1.44
+2.58 6.1 1.40
+4.01 8.5 1.58
+5.05 2.2 1.63
Ols
532.34 44.7 1.77
+1.42 51.8 1.91
+3.00 3.6 1.77
Nls
400.40 46.6 1.68
+1.59 39.9 1.63
+2.60 13.5 1.60
fitting XPS peaks of surface treated
AU-4 (NH4)2SO4
BE % FWHM
Cls
285.00 60.1 1.64
+1.30 17.4 1.42
+2.43 8.6 1.39
+3.94 12.0 1.75
+5.65 2.0 1.63
Ols
532.06 51.4 1.99
+1.41 44.5 1.97
+2.99 4.1 1.71
Nls
400.13 74.1 2.00
+1.64 25.9 1.70
AU-4 H20
BE % FWHM
Cls
285.00 61.5 1.54
+1.34 13.8 1.40
+2.39 8.8 1.40
+3.85 13.8 1.72
+5.59 2.1 1.73
01s
531.32 9.4 1.27
+1.09 42.4 1.65
+2.08 48.3 1.99
Nls
398.78 Ii.i 1.70
+1.70 77.2 1.90
+3.50 11.7 1.70
AU-4 Na0H
BE % FWHM
Cls
285.00 53.8 1.37
+1.12 23.8 1.72
+2.93 9.2 1.90
+4.61 9.2 1.90
+6.54 4.0 1.78
Ols
531.95 52.7 1.89
+1.41 28.2 1.79
+2.80 19.1 1.80
Nls
399.50 20.8 1.70
+1.85 79.2 1.70
2O8
2) Results from curve fitting XPS peaks
fibers
of commercial
AU-4 AS-4
BE % FWHM BE % FWHM
Cls Cls
285.00 67.3 1.37 285.00 65.0 1.44
+1.41 16.5 1.53 +1.43 16.5 1.52
+2.94 6.6 1.70 +2.72 6.4 1.60
+4.68 6.0 2.05 +4.08 9.1 2,15
+6.77 3.5 1.93 +6.44 3.1 1.90
Ols Ols
531.59 21.2 1.46 531.98 54.5 1.76
+1.26 58.2 1.62 +1.42 37.7 1.82
+2.64 20.7 1.59 +2.89 7.8 1.64
Nls Nls
399.35 16.0 1.80 399.79 53.8 1.80
+2.20 69.5 1.60 +1.50 46.2 1.80
+4.40 14.6 1.80 +2.70 17.6 1.90
XAU XAS
BE % FWHM BE
Cls Cls
285.00 68.0 1.48 285.00
+1.38 14.4 1.44 +1.31
+3.05 10.9 1.80 +2.62
+4.89 6.8 2.20 +4.09
+5.36
Ols Ols
532.67 48.4 1.61 532.61
+1.27 38.1 1.69 +1.50
+2.63 13.5 1.70 +2.84
Nls Nls
399.72 43.0 1.93 399.26
+1.29 39.9 1.66 +1.29
+2.60 17.1 1.90
T-300U T-300S
BE % FWHM BE
Cls Cls
285.00 71.5 1.36 285.00
+1.41 15.6 1.46 +1.43
+3.28 5.5 1.81 +2.55
+4.93 3.6 1.74 +4.18
+6.95 3.1 1.96
Ols 01s
531.43 18.9 1.61 531.96
+1.42 62.3 1.86 +1.33
+3.11 18.7 1.70 +2.77
Nls Nls
401.53 i00.0 1.70 400.33
% FWHM
46.4 1.36
27.2 1.57
13.6 1.56
7.4 1.54
5.3 1.68
34.8 1.81
43.1 1.83
22.1 1.70
37.2 1.63
45.2 1.66
% £WHM
62.5 1.56
28.7 1.56
4.8 1.56
4.0 1.90
6.5 1.51
78.5 1.33
15.0 2.77
i00.0 1.70
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3) Results from curve
treated commercial
AU-4 NaOH
BE % FWHM
Cls
285.00 63.1 1.40
+1.30 19.2 1.52
+2.98 9.2 1.77
+4.60 5.5 1.64
+6.15 2.9 1.66
Ols
532.55 40.7 1.80
+1.52 47.3 1.88
+3.07 12.0 1.95
Nls
400.31 33.1 1.80
+1.62 66.9 1.70
XAU NaOH
BE % FWHM
Cls
285.00 63.9 1.40
+1.25 19.5 1.64
+2.82 5.4 1.57
+4.21 7.6 1.75
+5.96 3.7 1.68
01s
531.65 47.6 1.79
+1.33 39.2 1.88
+2.80 13.2 1.95
Nls
400.40 52.1 1.70
+1.32 47.9 1.70
fitting
fibers
XPS peaks from surface
AU-4 H2S04
BE % FWHM
Cls
285.00 62.3 1.53
+1.47 14.2 1.30
+2.45 8.0 1.30
+3.93 12.7 1.61
+5.36 2.7 1.96
Ols
532.07 41.6 1.80
+1.51 58.4 2.00
Nls
400.23 73.0 1.80
+1.82 27.0 1.80
XAU H2S04
BE % FWHM
Cls
285.00 44.3 1.59
+1.34 33.0 1.74
+2.72 10.8 1.55
+4.30 11.4 1.93
+5.58 0.6 1.30
01s
533.54 49.3 2.00
+1.59 50.7 2.10
Nls
400.67 81.1 1.80
+1.59 18.9 1.70
T-300U NaOH
BE % FWHM
Cls
285.00 70.4 1.39
+1.40 17.2 1.73
+3.07 5.2 1.67
+4.87 4.7 1.85
+6.78 2.5 1.94
Ols
531.39 32.3 1.99
+1.54 51.7 1.88
+2.92 16.0 1.95
Nls
400.11 16.7 1.70
+1.42 83.3 1.70
T-300U H2SO4
BE % FWHM
Cls
285.00 58.8 1.42
+1.51 18.5 1.51
+2.70 7.7 1.45
+4.00 II.i 1.46
+5.58 4.0 1.98
Ols
533.25 47.3 1.85
+1.42 52.7 1.98
Nls
400.51 61.9 1.80
+1.65 38.1 1.70
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APPENDIX IV
LINEAR REGRESSION PLOTS OF EQUATION 2.7 USED TO OBTAIN POLAR
AND DISPERSIVE COMPONENTS OF SURFACE ENERGY OF CARBON FIBERS
(vertical lines indicate one standard deviation in the
calculated parameter)
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Figure IV.I Linear regression plots used to obtain polar
and dispersive components of surface energy
of Hercules fibers before and after surface
treatment
A) untreated fiber
B) commercially treated fiber
C) H2S04 anodized fiber
D) NaOH anodized fiber
Anodization conditions are listed in table
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Figure IV.2 Linear regression plots used to obtain polar
and dispersive components of surface energy
of Dexter Hysol fibers before and after
surface treatment
A) untreated fiber
B) commercially treated fiber
C) H_S04 anodized fiber
D) NaOH anodized fiber
Anodization conditions are listed in table
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Figure IV.3 Linear regression plots used to obtain polar
and dispersive components of surface energy
of Union Carbide fibers before and after
surface treatment
A) untreated fiber
B) commercially treated fiber
C) H2S04 anodized fiber
D) NaOH anodized fiber
Anodization conditions are listed in table
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APPENDIX V
HISTOGRAMS OF CARBON FIBER BREAKING STRENGTHS BEFORE AND
AFTER SURFACE TREATMENT
Histograms of the breaking strengths of carbon fibers
before and after surface treatment at several gauge lengths
are shown in Figures VI.I- VI.3. The continuous probability
is overlayed. The continuous curve was obtained from the
Weibull distribution. The parameters for the Weibull
distribution were obtained by the method described in
Appendix II. Surface treatment conditions are listed in
table 3.8.
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APPENDIX VI
CUMULATIVE FREQUENCY PLOTS OF FIBER CRITICAL LENGTHS OF
CARBON FIBERS EMBEDDED IN THERMOPLASTIC RESINS AND ANNEALED
AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES FOR 8 HOURS
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Figure Vl.1 Cumulative frequency plots of fiber critical
lengths of
A-D) Hercules AS-4 fibers embedded in
polysulfone and annealed at 70, 170,
210, and 265" C for 8 hours.
E-H) Dexter Hysol XAS fibers embedded in
polysulfone and annealed at 70, 170,
210, and 265" C for 8 hours.
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Figure VI.2 CumulatLve frequency plots of fiber critical
lengths of
A-D) Hercules AS-4 fibers embedded in
polycarbonate and annealed at 70, 170,
210, and 265" C for 8 hours.
E-H) Dexter Hysol XAS fibers embedded in
polycarbonate and annealed at 70, 170,
210, and 265" C for 8 hours.
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Figure VI.3 Cumulative freguency plots of fiber critical
lengths of
A-D) Hercules AS-4 fibers embedded in
polyetherimide and annealed at 70, 170,
210, and 265" C for 8 hours.
E-H) Dexter Hysol XAS fibers embedded in
polyetherimide and annealed at 70, 170,
210, and 265" C for 8 hours.
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APPENDIX VII
CUMULATIVE FREQUENCY PLOTS OF FIBER CRITICAL LENGTHS FOR
SURFACE TREATED CARBON FIBERS EMBEDDED IN THERMOPLASTIC
RESINS
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APPENDIX VIII
COMPUTER PROGRAM USED TO CALCULATE POLAR AND DISPERSIVE
COMPONENTS OF SURFACE ENERGY OF CARBON FIBERS FROM WETTING
FORCE MEASUREMENT
(written on Borland's Turbo Pascal compiler version 3.0)
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program _.gl_;
type
liquid:= = (h20, _g, I"iJrill, mz , Llrl ) ;
compoF_ent = record
gaml ,
gaml d,
gamlp,
gampO
nam
end ;
data_ =
hum
wet
dla
end;
calculations = record
thot,
ross
mean t
meanc
thetsd,
c os_.,d
end ;
v_rk = record
Mean
sJplus_
sdminus :
end ;
sums =
slim:: ,
sum;: ;{
sumy_
sum:_ y : real
end;
vat
dat_tr
ent'er
i,j,k,l
prod
Xi:¢X_ypyy
l_q
romp
dat
data
talc
sum
a, b, 9amm=p, gemmed :
wr _:
: array[liqulds] of real;
: arrayl'Izqulds] o{ str_ng[20];
record
: _rr3y[llquldsl O_ integer ;
: array[liquids] o_ array[l..6] of real;
: array[liquids] of array[l..6] of re_l;
arrayCllquzds] of arrayCl..&] of real;
arr'ayClzqulds] of real;
array[liquidsl o{ real
recor_ {regresszon sums:
stringE8];
strlng[l];
integer;
real;
real;
liquids;
component;
datas;
f11e of dates;
calculations;
sums
real;
work;
procedure enterdata;
_egln
for llq := h2o to Pr, oo
begin
_rlteln('erlter nalnOer of floer_ for -- _,comp.namCl.q]);
reaOln_aat.numEl_q]);
for i := 1 to dat.num[llq] do
bey_r_
wr_teln('enter wet_ng force {or ',comp.namEl_q],' F_ber # _,:):
re=Oln(dat.wet[llq,i]) ;
writeln('mlcroscope _e_s. (&I)OX) for
readln(Oat. OlaEliq,i]);
end;
end;
aritelil(_enter Oata _trucLure name')
r_adln(aatstr)
_s_r_datm,_atstr);
r-_rlte(_ata);
wr_te(data,dat);
clo_e(data)
en d ;
',comp.n_m[llq]," _loer ._ _);
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pro_edur_ _nlt_l_e;
begin
comp.nam[h2o]
comp.nam£eg]
comp.nam_form]
comp.namCbn]
comp.namgmi]
with comp do
begin
gaml[h2o] := 72.8;
gamlgeg] := 48.3;
gam_Cform] := 58.3;
gaml[mz] := 50.8;
gamlgbn] := 44.b;
gamld[h2o] := 21.8;
gamld[eg] := 29.3;
gamldCform] := 32.3;
gamldCmi] := 48.4;
gamld£bn] := 44.b;
gamlp£h2o] := 51.0;
gamlpgeg] := 19.0;
gamlp[form] := 26.0;
gamlp[m_] := 2.4;
gamlpC_n] := 0.0;
end;
end;
:= "Nater';
:= 'Ethylene Glycol';
I = 'Formamlde';
== 'Bromonaphthalene';
:= 'Methylene Iodlde';
pro_e_wre re_reZve;
begin
wrzteln('enter name Qf fibers to be analyzed'>
reaaln(_atstr);
assiqnidata,datstr);
reset(data);
read(data,dat);
end;
proc_ure calculate;
begin
for Izq := h2o to bn _e
begin
prod := comp.gamlp[llq] I comp.gamld_l_q];
como.gampd[Izq3 i= sqrt(prod);
for j:= | to d_t.i_#a_k_q_ _o
begin
calc.cos_[liq j] := (a_t.wet[llq,j]$bO)/Icomp.gaml[l_q]g
aat._za[Izq,j]12.54 _ pz);
if calc.coss[liq,j] ._ 1.0 then calc.co_u£1zq,j] := l;
xx:=calc.cms_[Izq,j] ;
X := sqrt_l-_qr(×:<))l::;_ ;
talc. thet[llq, j] := ar-ctan <:<) ;
end;
end;
end;
procedure _v;
beg_n
fo_ llq := _2o to On do
begin
:= O;
>: | = 0 ;
y := O;
yy I= O;
_alc.mean_[llq] := 0 ;
calc.m_anc[lzq] == 0 ;
for k := _ to dat.num[l_q] _o
Oegin
x ;= x _ caic.thet[Izq,kl;
;_;: ;= xx ÷ sqricalc.thet[llq,k_);
y ;= y ÷ calc.coss[liq,k];
yy := yy ÷ _qr(calc.coss[liq,k]);
end; ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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ca|c.meant[llq] I- _ / dat.num[liq];
calc.thetsdCllq] :" ((dat.numCllq] I _) - sqr(Ml)/
(dat.num[llq] I (dat.numCllq]-1))l
calc.thet_d[llq] I= sqrt(calc.thetsd[liq])|
calc.meanc[ilq] I- y/ dat.1_um{llq]l
calc.coasd[llq] l-((dat.num[llq) I yy) - sqr(yl)/(d_t.num{liq] $
(dat.numC|lq] - 1;)i
calc._osedCllq] I- sqrt(calc.co_d[llq])l
wrk.mlan{ilq] I = (¢on,p.gaml{iiq] I (l + calc.meanc{llq]))/
(2$_qrticomp.gamld{liq]))l
wrk._dplu_Cliq] :- (¢omp.gaml[liq]e{l+ calcomeanc[llq]*calc.cossdi|l_3 _
(21_qrt(cQn, p.gamldCllq])ll
wrk._dmlnu_[llq] I- (Comp.g_ml{liq}$(1+ calc.meanc[liq]-calc.coo_u_il_J
(2$sqrt(comp.gamld[Itq])|i
endl
endi
procldure prlnt l
begin
Nrlteln(
Nrltein(
i
wrlteln I
writeln(
•COSiNe
_a_er ethylenu
glycol
f ormami de methyl ene br omo- i
iodide naphthal el '_l )
',calc.meancCh2o]:12:3,calc.meanc{eq]:12:3,calc.meanc[form]:12tZ
_alc.meanc[mi]:121_tcalc.meanc[bn]tl2:3!i
_tteln(
*I. day. ", ca|c.cossd[h2o]t 12:_,calc.cossdCeg]i12:3,calc. co$_d[;°rm]Kl_l_
calc.calsdCmi]ll.2t_,caic.cosld[bnl:1213)!
_rltiln(
'there ',calc.,._antCh2Qls12:2,calc.meant[egl:12:_,calc.m_ant[;orm]:l_I_
calc.meantEmi]:12:3, ca|c.meant[bn]:12:3) l
writaln(
'l. dev. ',calc.tr, et_dCh:ol_12:;,c.lc.thet0d[eglI12J3,caic.thetsd[_rm2:l_
calc.thetsd[ml}0i2J:,calc.ti_et_dt_n]_12:_)|
writeln('') l
_rltelni'gammap - ',gammap_* ga.,mad = ',gammad)l
end;
procedure graph I
va_ .i_=,yl_y2 ! i¢itegerl
begin
grap_mode;
draw(80,16b,248,16b,1);
dra_(80,1bb,80_b,l)l
yl _- 1261
repeat
draw(_l,166,:(l,lbO, l)!
drawLS0, yl,Eb,yl,1)l
_I I" _I + 421
yl I" y1 - 40
until _I >24qi
for liq I- h2o to bn do
begin
HI I- TRUNE(81.5 + ((comp.g,l_,od[ll_]/1*b) $ I_8));
yl I = TRUNC(Ibb.5 - ((_r_.sdplus[liq]/Ib) $ IbU));
y2 := IRUNE(Ibb.5 - (l_rk.sdmlnus[liq|/16) $ IbO))|
draw(_i,yl,_l_y2.1)i
endl
_2 :" T_UNE(8|.5 • ((comp.gampd[h:o}/t._} $ |b8))l
y2 I- TRUNEIIb6.5 -lea + lblcomp.gampd[h:o]))/tb) $ IbO_l
DRAW(mI_yI,_2,_2,1)I
endl
begin
Initiali=+,l
wrlte|n(*ont_r data? Y/N') I
readln(ente_) I
i_ _ntur m ,y, then entlrdata I
re,retie I
calculate;
sdev;
linregl
print;
r_eat unt_l keyprw_odl
graph;
{repeat untl_ keypr_ssedl}
end.
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APPENDIX IX
COMPUTER PROGRAM USED TO FIT CARBON FIBER BREAKING STRENGTHS
TO THE WEIBULL AND PLOT HISTOGRAMS OF FIBER BREAKING
STRENGTHS
(Written on Borland's Turbo Pascal compiler version 3.0)
Procedures sortSIR, LinReg, and Stats were obtained from
Turbo Pascal Program Library by Rugg T. and Feldman P., Que
Publ., Indianapolis (1984)
Procedure gamma was obtained from Pascal Programs for
Scientists and Engineers by Miller A, Sybrex Inc. (1981)
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program b_;
const
Co|Size = 3;
RowSize - 100;
ArraySixe = 100;
max = 0.2;
type
Array2Type = array[1..RowSize, l..ColSi:e] of real;
arraytype = arrayE1..rowsi_e] of real;
arrayltype = array[i..3] of real;
array3type = array£1..3] of *n_eger;
names = string[14];
data = record
nl : integer;
length : arrayltype;
nf : array3_ype;
break : array2typo;
dia : real;
end;
v&r
dat
l)r'eakpr ob
: data;
: Array2Type!
intercept, slope, corrcoe:f : real;
mean, median, StanDev, MinValuel Ma::Value : real;
ipj,k : integer;
name : names;
A : char;
quit : boolean;
alpha, beta : real;
procedure enter(vat dat : data)_
va_
i,j : integer;
b_gin
wrzte('_nter number of l_n_tl _ J); r_adlJ_(dat.rll);
write('enter diameter Jr; meters J); r eadl_(dat.dia);
for i := I to dat.nl do
oegin
wrlte('ent_r _ength number ', i); readln(dat.length£i]);
wr ite('enter number of :,_at.lengt_£i], ' inch fibers');
readln(dat.nf[i]);
for j :- 1 to dat.nf[i] _
begin
wr*ce('enter strerlgth of '_dat.length£i], 'inch fi_er no t_
readln(dat.break[j,i]);
end;
end;
end;
procedure savadata(dat : data);
vat
datafile : te×t;
name : names|
ijj I integer;
begin
_rzte('enter new filenam_ "); readln(name);
assign(datafile,name);
rewrite(datafzle);
Nriteln(_atafile, dat.nl)l
_i-iteln(datafile,dat.dia);
for i := 1 to dat.nl do
begin
_r,teln(datafile,dat.length[i]);
_rzteln(datafile,dat.nf[i]);
for j := 1 to dat.nfEi] do
writeln(datafile,dat.break[j,i]);
end;
close(datafile)!
end;
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procedure get4ata(var 4at : data;
vat name : name_);
vat data_ila : text;
i_j : Lnteger;
begin
_rite('anter fzl_name '); readln(name);
as_ignidataflle,name);
resetidatafile);
readln(4atafile,_at.r11);
r_adln(datafzle,4at.4_a);
for i := I to dat.nl 40
begin
re_Oln(datafile,dat.lengthCl]);
reaOln(datafile,dat.nf[_]);
_or j := i to dat.nf[l] da
readln(_ata+_le,dat._reak[j,i]);
and;
close(datafile);
end;
prc_:edure _-itedata(dat : data);
vat
i,j ; integer;
begin
writeln(dat._ia);
_or i := i to dat.nl d_
begin
wrlteln(dat.nfCi]);
writeln(dat.length[i]);
for j := i to qat.nfC_] 4o
wrltelnidat.breakCJ,z]>;
end;
end;
{$I b:plott.pas}
{$I b:SortSIR. PAS]
{$I b:LinReg. PAS}
{$I b:Stats.pas}
{$I b:gamma.pas}
nf : _n_eger;
slope : re_l;
vat beta : r_al;
vdr alpha : r'_al;
vat Ir ; iFit_ger);
vat
xb, exb, ::ex_, x;:exb, b : real;
gb, gbp, gbg_p, agbqOp : real;
i, J, k : integer;
t_, stb, _tbn : real;
_egzn
lr |= i);
b := i/_lope;
repeat
sx := 0.0;
5exD : = O. O;
S;: e:: L} : = 0. () ;
for 1 : = I to nf
ioegz n
;_:: e;{ h
'-_e;< b
,.S;__,e;< b
_nd;
[3o
:= In(arruy_Ei]} / b;
:= e::p (xb) ;
:= In(_rray'_[z]) _ e::h;
:: in(3rray_[z]) _ .xexb;
:= ,_;.: _ ll_ (arr'ay_-[i ]) ;
; =. =;: e;: h _ :<_;< h ;
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gh
gbp
gbghp := g_ / gbp;
b : = _ - gbgbp;
agbghp := ads (gDgbp) ;
ir := ir +1;
until agogbp _ 0.0000001;
writeln(lr, ' recur_lons' );
l_eta := I/b;
stb := 0.0;
for i := I to nf do
begin
tb := exp(In(arraysCi]) i beta);
stb ;= stb • tb
end;
stbn := stb/nf;
alpha := exp(b i In(stbn));
end;
I = --h -- sl,'/rlf + S;;el(h/seHb;
:= -l _ (_qr(s;;e::b) - se_,'b * £:_Fe;:h)/(sqr(tJ*se:,b));
procedure analyze(dat : data;
nmme ; nal_s);
vat
i,Jjk
intercept, w, corrcoeff
L. sigO. dla
breakprob
arrayb
mean, meoJan, StanDer, MlnValue, MaxValue
gmeanp _OeV
anote
b_ E, d, zr
point
slg -"
: znteger;
: real;
: real;
: arr_ytype;
: real;
: real;
: string[bO];
: integer;
: arrayCl..483 of coal;
: real;
polnt[L] := point[k:] * i/dat.nf[t];
end;
eri d ;
begin
for 1 := I to Oat.nl do
beg i n
for j := i to dat.nf[i] do
arrays[j] :: (dat.break[j,i] _ 9.80&bS/(pi * sqr(o_.dl_/_)})/
Sot tSIR (art-ays p dat.n{[_ ]) ; l
for J := i to dat.nfEi] do
Oeg_n
BreakproOEj,l] := in(arrays[j]);
breaKproO[j,2] := In(-In(1-((j-O.5)/dat.nf[_])));
end;
LinRegibreakprob, dat.nfEiJ, intercept, w, corrcoeff);
stats(arrays, dat.nf[i], mean, median, standev, mlnvalue, ma;.value);
recursiar'rays, dat.nf[l], w, beta, alpha, it);
sigO := e×pi(ln((dat.length[i] I2.54)/100) - lntercept)/w);
gsdev :_ sqrt(gamma(l*2/w)!sqr(gamma(1 + 1/w))-l);
gmean ;= slgl) i (e::p(-ilw i in(dat.lengt_[_])) i gamma(l_l,'w));
wr_teln(oat.length[i]:8," inch fiber ', name);
wrlte('enter graph annotation '); readln(anote);
for j := I to 48 Oo
for j := I to dat.rlfCi] do
beg_n
b := round( (arrays[j]/5.0eg)_240);
if _ ;: 240 then b : = 240;
for k := 1 to 48 do
begin
c := _: I 5;
a ;= c - 5;
If b : d then if D i= C then
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plott;
gotO:_y(19,1) ; wrlte(ai_ote)i
gotoxy(59,2) _ wrlte('mean
gotoxy(5@,4) | wrlte<'sdev =
gotoxyK59,b) ; wrzte('beta =
gotoxy(5@,8> ; write('alpha =
gotoxy(_9,10) ; writeK'_igma 0 =
gotoxy(59,12) ; wrlte('gamean =
gotoxy(5@,14) ; write('gamsdev =
gotoxy(5@,Ib) ; write("slope =
gotoxy(59,18) ; wrlte('interc_pt =
gotoxy(5@,20) ; write('recurrs =
for j := I to 48 do
P_gin
{set up a;-cl_]
,mean:9);
,stander:9)|
,beta:@);
,alpha;9);
,slgO:@);
,gmean:9);
,g_Oev:@);
,w:9);
,intercept:9);
,it)|
E := 161 - rounO((ooint[j]lO.25) iLbO);
:= (o _ 5) - 5;
drawtb11&l,b,c,l);
Oraw (b,c, 3_5,C, i) ;
draw(j_5,1b1,D_5,c, I) ;
_or _i := I to _00o
begin
s_g := (j/240 _ 5.0e_/a_.pha;
c := ibl - round(160 i (e:.:p((beta-1) _ in(slg)) _ Oeta/In_ ,_
$ exp(-exp(beta _ In(slg)))/0.25));
plot(J,C,l);
enO|
repeat
readln(anote);
until anote = 'q_;
text(noOs;
end;
• end;
begin
quit := ÷alsa;
repeat
ariteln('Enter_ata, Sa_eOata, GetOata, WrlteOata, Analyze, Quit');
readln(A);
case A of
'E'p'e' : enter(dat);
'S'I's' : saveOataiOat>;
'G','g' : getdata(Oat,name);
'W','w' : writeOata(dat);
"A','a' : analyze(Oat,name);
'Q'_'q' : qult := true
end;
until quit
end.
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procedure plott;
vat i,j : integer;
S : stringE1]|
freq : string[26];
begin
hires;
draw(147,16,147,176, i);
draw(146,16,146,176,1);
draw(146,177,388,177,1);
graphwindow(146,16,388,176);
for j := 0 to 4 do
draw(O, jS32, tO, j$32, i);
for j := 1 to 5 do
draw(j=48,1bO, j_48,155=t);
gotoxy(24,25);
write('Breaking Strength (GPa)');
for i := 0 to 5 do
begin
gotoxy(18 + i = 6,24);
write(i=2);
end;
freq ,= 'frequency';
for i := I to 9 dm
begin
gotoxy(9,b + i)!
write(freqEi])!
end;
for i := 0 to I do
begin
J == i _ 5;
gotoxy(13,23-_=4);
write(°O.O',j:1);
endl
for i == 2 to 5 do
begin
j := i _ 5;
gOtoxy(13,23-i=4);
writei'O.',J=2)i
end;
end;
procedure sortS[R(var NumArray : [ength_;
Count : integer);
v ar
J, K : _nteger;
ThlsValue : r_ali
Degin
if Count ;i= i then e×it;
wrlteln_'Begzn SortSIR');
for J == 2 to Count do
begln
Tl_lsValue := NumArray[a];
_. := J - i;
_hlle (ThlsV=lue :i NumArray[K]) an_
(K ; O) do
_eg_n
NumArray[t:+l] := NumArray[K];
end;
NumArray[K + l] := Thi_Value
end;
wrlteln(Count, ' entr_es sorted')
end;
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prGK:edure Stat_(N_ray ; I:,'rayTypei CQu_t s Integer; v_r Moan,
Median, StanDer, MinValuep MaxVal_Is real);
Yae"
J,K, Mid I inteQer ;
.Time , real ;
V61ueS_l, Sq_areSum s real I
begin
14 C_t < I then
exit;
for J a,, 2 ta Count dQ
b_in
Tell: I_ N_l_rray[J] I
K la J - li
Nhlle (Tm_ < N_kqrray[K]) and (K > O) =o
Degin
Ncum_rayCK + i]I" Nkulu_ray[K]l
K Im K - 1
Onal
NlaiArrayCK * 1) l= Teal:
Indl
ValueBum ,= 0.0;
8quareSua i- 0.0;
1For J s- I to Co4.u'lt do
begin
Valumb )m ValueEua ÷ NumArrayrj] l
SquarmGum m- 5quareSkal ÷ sqr(N_e_V'rayi:J))
m,a4;
MinValue :- NumArrayCl];
MaxValue l- NuaU_rray¢C_unt]i
if OddlCount) then
• Median me _rayC(Co_nt + 1) dlv 2)
beg; n
Mid t= Caunt dLv 2;
Median m= (Numfb_ray[MiQ3 + Num_V-rayCMid * I]) / 2.0
end;
Mean i- Val_eSum / Countl
if CGt44'I,t- I then
IStanDev l,,mO. 0
eL_
StanDev l" sqrt((SquareSum - Count S Mean ¢ Mean) /
(Count - 1))
end;
functien g_(x s real) m real;
vat
i mJ ! inte_er !
y,. g_,l m real I
begin
if x >- 0.0 then
Degin
y a- x + 2.0!
gae is _qrt(21pi/y) I exp(yl in(y) .,- (1 - l/(_OSySy))/(125y)-yJ_
gamma I" _aMI/(MI(Ktl))
end
eL se
b_in
j .-0!
y .- x;
repeat
j m= j + I;
y I= y ÷ 1.0
until y > O.0;
gam a,m _aauaa(y)l
fQr i |-- 0 tQ j-1 do
9am m- Qam/(K*i);
ganuma m= gam
end;
end;
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procedure LinReg(Num2Arrayz Array2Type; NumDataPa,rsl Integer;
vat Intercept, Slope, CorrCoeff: real);
vat
Ji integer;
SumXp SumY, SumXY, SumXSq, SumYSq, XVal, YVal, Denom: real;
begin
if NumDataPairm < 2 then
begin
S; Ope 1" O. O;
Int_cept # - O. O!
CorrCoeff s- -5.0!
exit
end;
SumX I m
SumY S m
S_ulIX Y m=
$umX Sq s =
SumYSq I "
for J i= 1
begin
XVal
YVal
SumX
SumY
_iXY
8umXSq
_mYSq
tuna I
0.0;
0.0!
0.01
0.0!
O. Ol
to NumOataPaire do
Sm Num2ArrayrJ, I]I
s- NumZ_:rrayi:J, 2] i
I m BumX + XVall
:- SumY ÷ YVall
l= SumXY • XVal _ YVall
i= SumXSq ÷ Sqr(XVal)!
:= SumYSq • Sqr(YVal)
Oenc_ ,- SumXSq - SumX I SumX/NumDataPazrs;
if Olnom - 0 then
• begin
Slope :m 0.0;
Intercept ==' O.Ol
CorrCoef f z= -10.0;
exit
end
el se
Slope :- (SumXY - SumX $ SumY/NumDataPairs)/Denom;
Intercept := (SumY - Slope _ SumX)/ NumDataPairs!
Denom := SumYSq - SumY ¢ SumY / NumDataPairs;
if Dmnom '= 0.0 then
CorrCor_ff ,= 1.0
el em
CorrCoiff :- sqrt(Slope ; (SumXY - SumX $ SumY /
NumDataPairs) / Denom) ;
endi
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APPENDIX X
COMPUTER PROGRAM USED TO PLOT CUMULATIVE FIBER FRAGMENT
LENGTHS
(Written on Borland's Turbo Pascal compiler version 3.0)
Procedure sortSIR is listed in Appendix IX and/or can be
found in Turbo Pascal Program Library by Rugg T. and Feldman
P., Que Publ., Indianapolis, (1984)
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prQgram fcl;
type
lengthi " array[l..lO0] of r_al;
W m char;
quxt m boolean;
nl,i : intlger.;
Ingth m lengths;
prm¢idure enterdata(var nl : integer;
vat Ingth I lengths);
vat i : Integerl
begin
endi
writeln(*enter number of lengths ');
readln(nl);
for i := I to nl da
begin
writeln('enter length numOer ',i);
readln(lnQth£i]);
endl
procmduri say.data(vat nl : integer;
var Ingth i lengths);
vat name : string_X4];
lengthfile l teKt;
i z integer;
begin
_iteln('enter filename ';;
readln{nami)l
issign(lengthfilepname);
rIi_'iti(length{ili) l
_iIelnIlengIhfile0nl) ;
for i :- 1 tu nl do
writIin(lengthfile, lngt_Ci]);
¢lese(lengthfile);
endl
procedure calculate(nl : integer;
Ingth _ lengths);
vat IX,ill : real;
mean, saov I real;
i m integer;
Degin
el =1 0 I
e11 m m Oi
f¢_ i _- 1 to nl do
beg_n
el := II • Ingth[1];
sll :m ill + sqr(IngthCi])i
end;
mean l = Ii/nll
sdev lm sqrt((_ll - sqr(sl)/nl)/(nl-l))i
_rituln('m_n = ',m_an) I
writiin('standard dev_at_an = ",sdev);
en{I
eli bmSa_'tSZR. PAS}
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procedure getdata(var nl
var Ingth
v_u" name : strlng[14];
i : integer';
length÷ile : text;
begin
writeln('enterfilename ");
readln(name);
a_slgn(lengtn÷ile,name);
reset(length÷Lie);
readln(lengthflle,nl);
fQr _ := i to nl do
readln(length#ile, lngth[i]);
close(lengthf_le);
und;
procedure grapn(nl
Ingth
yl, y2
xl, x2
annote
CUm_ CUmy
_egln
sortSIR(Ingth,nl);
: integer;
: lengths);
: Integer;
: integer;
: integer;
: string[255]!
: real;
write('enter graph annotation');
readln(arlnote);
h_r_s;
;:1 := 120;
yl := 170;
cumx := O;
cumy := O;
tot i := I to nl do
b_in
if Ingth£1] > 1.25 then ingth[i] := 1.25;
x2 := trunc(Ingth[i3/l.25 i 300 + 120);
y2 := crunc(170-ii/nl _128));
drawi:_l,yl,_2,yl,l_;
draw(x2,yl,x2, y2,1);
x1 := ×2;
yl := y2
end!
draw(_2, y1,420,y1,1);
_rlte(annote);
draw(119,42,119,170,1);
draw(120,;2,120,170,1);
draw(120,170,420,170,1);
i := 138;
repeat
draw(120,1,130,1,1);
I := i - 32;
until i ': 42
i := 180;
repeat
draw(i,170, i,lb5,1);
i := l ÷ bO;
unt_l _ > 420;
annote := "fr'equency';
;_ := 8;
for y := 8 _o ib do
Deg_n
gotoxy(×,y);
_rlte(_nnote[y-7]);
end;
X := ii;
y := b; ORIGINAL PAGE 15
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gotoxy(x,y);
writ@('l.b')|
gotoxy(x,y÷4);
_rLte('0.75');
gotoxy(xwy+8)_
write('0.5");
gotoxy(x,y+12);
write('0.:5');
qotoxy(xwy ÷ 16);
write('0.0');
@otoxy(25,25)!
Nrite('flber length
gotoxy(15,23);
_rite('0');
gotoxy(22,23);
write('0.25');
gotoxy(29,23);
write('0.5');
gotoxy(36,23);
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wrlte('0.75");
gotoxy(44,23);
write(';.0');
gotoxy(51,23)|
write('l.25');
repeat untzl keypressed;
textmode;
end;
begin
quit := false;
repeat
writeln('Enterdata,
r'eadln(w);
case W o_
_E'p'e'
'S'p_s " =
'C'_'C'
'p','p' :
'G'p'g' :
'W'I'W'
en0.
'Q''Q'
end;
until quit;
Savedata, Calculate, Getdata, Wrl_e, Plot. (i_
enterdata(nl,lnqth);
saveaata(nl,lngtll);
calculate(nl,lnqth);
graph(nl,lngth);
getOata(nl,lngth);
Oeqzn
writelninl);
÷or i := 1 to nl Oo
writeln(lhgth[i]);
end;
quit := true;

